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P O L IT IC A L BRIEFS

For President

The war is on in Texas where the
Supreme Court has ordered the name
HERBERT C. HOOVER
of Ma Ferguson placed on the ballot
ot California
as a candidate for governor. Gov.
Sterling, the defeated candidate,
says he will not vote for her, and
For Vice President
independents have announced their
CHARLES CURTIS * intention of supporting the Repub
lican nominee.
at Kansas
• • • •
Calvin Coolidge addresses a Re
publican mass meeting in Madison
Square Garden tonight.
• • * •
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
Secretary of Agriculture, Arthur
advanqp; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula M. Hyde, told an agriculturist con
tion and very reasonable
vention Saturday th a t the tariff prin
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ciples of the Democratic party will
*n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab cripple the farmers’ finances if put
lished and consolidated with the Gazette into effect. Hyde said the United
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to States' home market is 15 times
the Tribune. These papers consolidated ! greater than was the foreign market
March 17. 1897.
| even before passage of the 1930 ta r
iff bill. Therefore he said it is more
••>•»••••••« ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
•••
••• important to protect the home m ar
•••
He who waits to do a great — ket than' to attem pt expansion of
••• deal of good at once, will never do ••• foreign trade.

T he C ourier-G azette

»• • »

••• anything.—Dr. Samuel Johnson.

•••

•••

Alfred E. Smith will speak in New
York, Massachusetts, Connecticut
Save money by having your car and Rhode Island.
• • • •
washed at the Fireproof for 69c cash.
Latest
figures
from 20 States in the
119-127
Literary Digest’s Presidential straw
ballot, give Hoover 325,845 votes, or
40.32 per cent of the total, and Roose
velt 404,994 or 50.75 per cent Thomas,
Socialist candidate, has 6.65 per cent
of the ballots, with the other five
candidates dividing the balance of
1.78 per cent of the total of 789,089
votes. Hoover is leading in Con
necticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey and Rhode
Island, while the Democratic candi
date is ahead in Alabama, California,
Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Mississippi, Montana, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina,
West Virginia and Wisconsin.
“Why did you throw the pot of
geraniums a t the plaintiff?”
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist
"Because of an advertisement,
Office 153 Limerock St. Phone 1160-J
Work done only through appointm ent Y°ur nonor
Rockland, Maine
1 ‘ What advertisement?’’
12Ttf
“ ‘Say ft with flowers.’ ”

CHANCE OF LOCATION

■

E ffective T oday
The O ffices of DR. F. F. BROW N
W ill be located at
5 B eech S treet, R ockland T elephone 1180

T O N IG H T
TH O M A STO N

WATTS HALL

“The First
Mrs. Fraser”
w ith

ADELYN BUSHNELL
MARSHALL BRADFORD

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, O ctober 11, 1932
AN IM P O R T A N T R O LE

HI-LITES
In T he C ourier-G azette T h rift
C lub

I
(By The Club Manager)
The grass is still greener in the
other fellow’s yard — apparently.
Thrift Clubbers go outside Rockland
to get subscriptions, and outsiders
come into Rockland for them—and
they all get them too.
• • . •
New members every day. That is
a good healthy sign. Thete are still
sections of the territory where thenare no active club members, however. I
Enter someone up your way—you ‘
readers.
. • • •
Anyone meaning business can enter
this Thrift Club and carry off the Miss Ruth Pillsbury, Prompter for
first prize of $500.00. A few new sub
“The First Mrs. Frazer”
scriptions secured now, will put any
Miss Ruth Pillsbury who fills the
one up in the front row.
all-important but unheralded role of
• ♦• •
New subscriptions count twice as prompter in “The First Mrs Frazer”
many as renewals and back payments. presented tonight In Thomaston and
So, by looking for a few new sub Thursday night in Camden
scriptions each day, you are gaining
on the other fellow twice as fa st
H A D S H O R E DINNER
. . . *
How many of the Blue Extra Count T he F orty C lub Enjoyed Fall
cards have you filled out so far?
Jollification— M ore of City
These count rapidly toward the win
ning goaL
M anagem ent
• • * •
Never saw anything so even as this
The Forty Club had its annul'
Thrift Club is today. Looks like a
shore dinner last night at the Black
pretty well balanced club.
& Gay Canneries Inc. plant at
*• • •
Thomaston needs a good live club Thomaston with Fred C. Black as,
member.
Both Vinalhaven and the jovial host. The dinner was of
North Haven could stand more mem rare merit as the 50 delighted patrons
bers. All the Rural Routes should be
better represented. Dozens of other can testify and reflected great credit
places where there should be active on the skill of Mr. Black's capable
crew. The dinner a t “the factory”
members.
• . • •
is one of the high lights of the Forty
This department has just got to Club’s fall activities and its charms
the bottom of the pile of counts it brought out old members galore and
has been struggling with for the past a number of guests.
The opening gun in the Forty
five days. What a job th a t was.
Club’s campaign for a city manager
• *• •
Club members who would win. for Rockland was fired a t this aus
should study the club. Work with picious time with Town Manager
your heads too. F’rinstance—one new Keller of Camden as guest speaker
subscription for one year will give Mr. Keller modestly disclaimed any
you ten thousand counts. How many ability as a speaker but made a very
miles would you have to travel, and good impression and further in 
how much time, would you spend get creased the club's desire to have the
ting that many in fifty count cou manager experiment triM in Rock
land. Mr. Keller is an experienced
pons?
road builder and engineer, formerly
• • • •
Leave the fifty count coupons to in State employ and this experience
your friends and acquaintances to stands him in good stead in the new
pick up for you, and you concentrate job of guiding the actual running ma
on subscriptions. That is the most chinery of the town. The happy ex
sensible way to win. T hat is what perience of Camden with town man
agement resulting as it has in de
they are for. anyway.
creased expenses and increased effi
• • • »
And can you imagine this one” ciency is well known to the Forty
Some, Thrift Clubbers have been Club and this first hand talk bv the
known to have made a canvass of present manager was warmly re
their neighborhoods, or certain sec ceived.
Ben Dowling, program chairman,
tions asking people to rave the cou
pons for them, and not once did they has several other excellent speakers
on tap for the immediate future. The
ask those people for a subscription.
committee on managership plans will
• • • •
submit a report a t an early meeting
Other clubbers have gone right outlining the future work.
over that same field, and have gath
A pleasant feature was the pres
ered in subscriptions.
ence of ex-Gov. Cobb, an hororT-v
*• • •
member of the club, who spoke brief
Do not hesitate to ask every one ly on the matter of a local city man
you see for a ssubscription to The ager, giving the project his approval
Courier-Gazette. No matter whether He felt that it was a Droblem
you know them or not. Sometimes fitted for the young men of the ciub
you will be surprised at the number )o handle, they being primarily active
, of them you will get.
in the community.
** • *
Back payments on The CourierGazette count in the club just the
same as a renewal.

DANCE

• *• »

This is the week that all the club
bers should get an active start on
at the
their club, personally. . Don’t seem
hardly “cricket” to let your friends
O w l’s Head Tow n Hall
do ail the work for you, docs it?
• ♦ • »
SPOT DANCE
Did you receive your receipt book
With Prizes On All Round Dances
yet? Ask for one if you didn't. If
you did, take it with you everywhere
you go—and use It.
x
* * ««
By the end of the present week,
Regular Admission
things ought to shape up so we will
122-lt
begin to know more about who is who.
• • **
If you go into a section, and find
someone else has been there before,
don’t throw up your hands and go
home. You can always get subscrip
At
tions behind the other fellow, the
same as he can behind you. That is
where the personality part of the club
comes in.
UPPER LIMEROCK STREET
♦* * *
Better become a thrifty Thrift
Clubber today, and secure your share
8.30 to 12
of this prize money, or get yourself a
cash salary cheek.
|
D
E
A
N
’S
ORCH ESTRA
• • • •
Admission: Ladies 15c; Men 35c
There cannot be too many active
121-122
Thrift Clubbers. The more the mer
rier. Remember you have a circle of
friends and acquaintances who will
stand just as loyally behind you as
any of the others have. That is what
makes the club so interesting.
♦• *♦
Our unlimited outlet for native
Enter today, and lets make this the
poultry enables us to pay you high
most interesting week of all.
est prices. Consult us before you
sell.

W ed n esd ay N ight

DANCE

W ed n esd ay, O ct. 12

CAM DEN
,

OPERA HOUSE

Tickets, 50 C ents
122-lt

A tten tion P oultrym en

R A D IA TO R

REPAIRS

Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Years nf Experience, All Work Guaranteed

PH IL IP M O O R A D IA N
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818

120-tf

HARVEST BALL
G L Q V E R ’S H A L L
W ARREN

SAME OLD LOCATION
S. F. Copeland, Mgr.

CO H EN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. 2-3
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf

Friday, O ctob er 14
STA N

L ew iston B u ick Co.

B arrett R. C otton

W A L SH

And His Orchestra
122’l t

Autom obile Service

CARS FOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT

GRASSY PO N D

Park and High Streets, Rockland

FLOW ER G A R D E N
Funeral Work, Cut Flowers, Perennials

U se H igh Street E ntrance
119T128

DISTINGUISHED GUEST SPEAKERS
Will Address Parent-Teacher Congress In This CityNational President Among Them

P ete E d w ard s’ Barn

T H U R SD A Y

THREE CENTS A COPY

W EST RO CK PO RT
Tel. Camden 8015
100-101Ttf

M unsey M otor Co.
21 Limerock Street,
Phone 886

Rockland
116-tf

V olum e 8 7 .................. N um ber I 22

M ADE A RECORD SEIZURE
Inspector Bickford’s Boat Brings In Nova Scotia Craft With
2000 Cases O f Liquor

1
Plans for the annual State Con- | convention' guests and community
A cargo of booze estimated at 2000 j left on board and nobody in sight to
gress of Parents and Teachers to be games directed by Mr. Lovejoy.
I arrest.
held in this city Friday and S atu r
Saturday's program begins with a cases and wrapped in burlap bagging
So the Cassasa was taken in tow,
day are moving along smoothly, and publicity breakfast at 8 a. m. at the • was the rich prize which made its
indications are that there will be an Copper Kettle, directed by Mrs. Le
: and with the largest liquor cargo
attendance of nearly 200 persons. roy Colby of Bath, State publicity 1appearance at the Customs Patrol i ever seized in this customs district,
More than ordinary interest prevails, chairman. John M. Richardson of dock at the Northend early yesterday
was brought to Rockland. Inspector
due largely to the presence of Mrs. The Courier-Gazette will be guest
morning.
Hugh Bradford, national president. speaker.
i Bickford immediately notified Chief
This will be the first time a national
The session at the High School be
The carrier of this cargo, whose Patrol Inspector Frank R. Reed of
president has visited Maine.
ginning at 9.30 will be devoted to value has been estimated as high as Bangor, upon whose arrival here yesHeadquarters
and
information business largely—reports, review of
$200,000, is the cabin cruiser Cassasa I terday it was decided to take the
booth for the delegates will be a t the
Copper Kettle. The gatherings will
of Weymouth, N. S„ which was found ' cargo to Portland today.
take place at the High School audi
drifting away from a dock at StockThe cruiser which is valued at more
torium, with a banquet a t The
ton Springs late Tuesday night— than $20,000, is a craft of 25.83 tons,
Thorndike. The theme of the con
abandoned by a crew which was seen built last year, and has for motive
vention will be “Sending the Whole
Child to School.”
disappearing in the darkness as the power two gasoline engines and a
Registration of delegates and visit
government
boat came alongside.
Diesel engine, each of 500 h. p , pro
ors opens at the High School at 10
The capture was made by UB C. viding a speed of about 25 knots. Its
a. m.. Friday. The board of m ana
gers of the Maine Congress is to
4277, under the command of Customs equipment includes a radio transmit
meet in the High School library at
Inspector Philip Bickford. This boat ting set, as well as a receiving set.
10.30 and at noon there will be a
had been cruising in the vicinity, and Hundreds viewed the craft yesterday,
group luncheon at the Copper
the keen eyed Bickford scented prey some from actual curiosity and some
Kettle.
The convention formally opens at
the moment he espied the heavily with tongues protruding full length
1.30 p. m., Friday, with Mrs. Haven
laden cruiser.
between their lips.
Sawyer of Bangor, State president,
The largest previous seizure ever
No arrests were made, for the ob
presiding. Platform guests will in
clude National representatives and
vious reason that there was nobody made in this district was 418 cases.
the State advisory board. Rev.
George H. Welch, pastor of the Universalist Church, will offer invoca
tion, and Mayor C. M. Richardson
will extend a civic welcome to the
convention, with Supt. E. L. Toner
Civil Engineer Farrow Receives O ne Mailed In 1897 and
extending a special welcome on be
half of the schools. The State presi
One in 1905— Found In Perry’s Market
dents of Vermont and New Hamp
shire are to extend greetings.
A National President of the Par- ,
Addresses Friday afternoon will ent-Teacher Congress has never
W hat would you think if you went ( years after Mr. Plaisted had passed
include "Sending the Whole Child to visited Maine. The Slate Congress in
School,” by Mrs. Hugh Bradford, Na Itorkland Friday and Sr urday will to the mail and found a letter which out of Maine's political picture.
tional president; “Parent Education,” establish a precedent with the pres
Mr. Farrow is going to write exby Mrs. Charles E. Roe of Washing ence of Mrs. Hugh Br dford of Cali had been sent to you June 17, 1897,
Gov.
Plaisted, who is now a resident
ton, D. C., national field worker, and fornia.
and another which had been mailed
of California, and explain his appar
“The National Parent-Teacher Maga
in 1905?
zine," by Mrs. Charles Remington of
ent lack of activity.
the year’s work, etc. Mrs. Bradford
Providence.
T
hat
was
the
double
surprise
which
The letter which was mailed in 1905
Round
table conferences are will speak on “Program of Work for
planned for 4 p. m. Friday, with Mrs. Local Units,” and Mrs. Roe on confronted Hiram P. Farrow, the well bore a New York postmark, and
Roe speaking on “Program Plan “Leadership.”
known civil engineer, when he opened solicited Mr. Farrow's subscription to
An optional lunch is scheduled for his box Saturday.
ning.’' and Mrs. Remington leading a
the Engineering Record.
discussion on “Use and Advantages 12.30 Saturday and a post-conven
The letter which had been mailed
Mr. Farrow at th a t time was a
of Child Welfare Magazine.” At 5 tion board meeting at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Bradford's record of activities 35 years ago bore the postmark of resident of Belmont, and both letters
p. m. are scheduled conferences on
"Parliamentary Drill for Parent- is most impressive. She was third Hallowell, and was a communication were directed to him in that town.
Teacher Work," led by Mrs. Austin vice president of the National Con from the Democratic State Commit
Comes now the strangest part of
Jones, sixth vice president of the gress for four years, being elected
Maine Congress; and "Parent Edu president in 1930. She was president tee asking Mr. Farrow, then a promi the whole affair—both letters were
cation and Child Psychology,” led of the California Congress of Par nent Waldo County Democrat, to sup found on the floor of M. B. & C. O.
by Mrs. Noel C. Little, State first vice ents and Teachers for three years, port Frederick W. Plaisted, as the Perry's Market, and were promptly
president. Conferences are to be and preceding that, second vice presi
held in rooms 16. 18, 19 and 24 of the dent of the S tate branch. She candidate for Representative to Con turned over to the Postoffice on the
served in district work as parliamen gress to succeed the late Hon. Seth very reasonable theory that their
High School building.
Supt. Toner will act as toastmas tarian, membership chairman, and L. Milliken. Being a Democrat it is delivery had been sufficiently delayed.
ter at the annual banquet Friday council president of Sacramento.
Will somebody kindly answer the
In addition to these activities very probable that Mr. Farrow did
night a t the Thorndike Hotel, with
Rev. W. S. Rounds offering invoca bearing on Parent-Teacher work, support Plaisted, but the special ap question as to where the letters have
tion. Honor guests will be Mrs. Mrs. Bradford is a member of the peal went for naught, as the letter been all this time and how they found
Bradford, Mrs. Roe, Mrs. Remington, California State Board of Education, was not destined to reach him until their way into Perry's Market?
Mrs. F. Donald Carpenter, president member of the State Advisory Com
of the Vermont Congress, Mrs. Wil mittee on mental hygiene, and mem
liam Travis, president of the New ber advisory committee of the Cali
Hampshire Congress, Edward E. fornia Safety Council. She is a na
Roderick pf Augusta, deputy com tive of California, a graduate of the
missioner of education of Maine, and University of California, and has
Irving W. Small, superintendent of served as a teacher for three years. N ew Grace Liner Does 20 Knots On Rockland Course—
During the war she was a four-min
§angor schools.
Addresses at the banquet will be ute speaker for the U. S. Government
Naval Officer Stricken
“The 4-H Clubs," by Kenneth C. and organized Red Cross sewing
Lovejoy of Belfast, and “Well Round units. She is president of the Tues
ed Youth" by Dean Paul Nixon of day Club of Sacramento, is married,
Fog and rain proved an unwelcome land and both were pronounced very
Bowdoin College. Miss Adelaide E. her husband being city attorney in
reception
committee, for the new successful. Upon leaving this port
Cross, popular Rockland soprano, will Sacramento. She has two children,
sing solos, and other features will be a daughter married, and a son, a steamship Santa Rosa, but the giant she will have two full speed economy
conferring of Gold Star merit awards graduate o f’the University of Cali craft managed to get in a!) but one of tests. Capt. Joseph Kemp is the
by Mrs. Remington, reception to fornia and a student of law.
her standardization runs yesterday, navigating officer.
The Santa Rosa is one of four ships,
and showed her heels at a 20-knot
H O P E T O SEND F IF T Y
A G IF T E D SPE A K E R
clip, which is l'-i knots faster than built or under construction for the
the speed for which she Is designed. Grace Line, and will run between
R ockland To H ave G ood
The steamship made a remarkable New York and San Francisco via
picture yesterday as she swept up and Panama.
D elegation A t F ederation
The new cruiser Indianapolis is due
down
the course, and last night bril
of M usic Clubs
liantly lighted was a handsome here for trials next Monday.
The State convention of the Na
spectacle outside of the Breakwater.
tional Federation of Music Clubs
Yesterday’s trial was under the YO U R FA VO RITE POEM
will be held in Lewiston Oct. 27-29
supervision of the Naval Trial Board,
If I had to live my life again I would
Saturday, Oct. 29 is Junior Club
Admiral George C. Day, president. have made a rule to read some poetry
and
listen to some music at least once
Day when boys and girls representing
The recorder of the Board. Com a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of
happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
their clubs from all over the State
mander K. L. Hill, was stricken with
will meet to discuss plans for the en
an acute attack of appendicitis, and
suing year, and to hear of she work of
was removed to Knox Hospital in the'
its members. In the morning the
Burpee ambulance. He was operated
program will include an especiallyupon a t 8 o'clock, and word from the
prepared sound picture of instru
hospital this morning indicates his
ments of the orchestra, the W ater
condition as favorable. Commander
ville Sentinel Newsboys Orchestra,
W. E. Mallory remains with him until
and business of clubs. Luncheon will
the crisis is over.
be served during noon hour at 40
The Santa Rosa held two fuel
cents a plate. During this time th"
Rockland Harmonica Band will pre
economy tests on the way to Rocksent a program which will be aug
There was a very large attendance
mented at the close by an ensemble
“ B O O P ” AND “ BIM BO ”
of all harmonica players present. at the Littlefield Memorial Free Bap
The afternoon program will include tist Church Sunday eyening to hear
COLUMBUS
Dr.
Samuel
Russell
of
Boston,
who
is
the Press Herald Carriers Band, the
N ew C lub G ets Fine S tart A t
Girl's Glee Club from Auburn, under the general secretary of the Evange
October 12. 1492
the direction of Mr. Pitcher; chorus listic Association of New England.
P a rk T heatre — T o Elect Behind him lay the gray Azores.
Behind the Gates of Hercules;
from Readfield, “To a Wild Rose,” in Dr. Russell will speak every evening
Before him not the ghost of shores.
this
week,
and
next
Sunday.
He
is
Officers
Saturday
commemoration of the 25th anniver
Before him only shoreless seas
sary of the MacDowell Colony at a man of wide experience having
The good mate said: "Now must wn pray.
The Betty Boop and Bimbo Club
For lo! the very stars are gone.
Peterboro, N. H., and soloists from been a pastor for 20 years. None of
these services should be missed by got off to a very good start Saturday Brave Adm'r'l. speak, what shall I say?”
various clubs.
"Why, say ‘Sail on! sail on! and on!’ ”
morning with an attendance of near
In order to make a good represen those Interested in the work.
ly 600 children, whose ages were from "My men grow m utinous day by day;
tation from this district it is neces
My men grow ghastly wan and weak.”
2 to 13 years. Special short subjects
MORE CARS LOADED
sary to call on the mothers and
mate thought of home; a
were shown to the children, and each The stout
spray
friends to give thought and co-opera
guest
received
a
Ko
Ko
Movie
book.
Of
salt
wave
his swarthy cheek.
The American Railway Association Applications were passed out to all "W hat shall I washed
tion if possible in the m atter of
say. brave Adm'r'l. say.
transportation, etc. Mrs Sanborn announces th a t the carloadings for children to be filled out and returned
If we sight naught but seas at d»wn?”
"Why. you shall say. at break of day:
will meet the grown-ups interested in the week ending Oct. 1 were 622,075 for the membership pins.
‘Sail on! sail on! sail on! and o n ’’
this work at her home Thursday eve cars, an increase of 26.329 above the
Already more than 250 of these pins
preceding week. The total was the have been given out. The next meet They sailed and sailed, as winds mignt
ning Oct. 13, at 7.30 p. m.
It is hoped to arrange transporta | highest for any week so far this ing of the club will be held at 10 Untilblow.
at last the blanched mate said:
tion for about 50 children. Mrs. C. year but was 155.637 cars under the o’clock next Saturday morning, for "Wny. now not even God would know
Should 1 and all my men fall dead.
Alton Palmer and Mrs. A. J. Murray same week in 1931 and 349,180 cars the election of officers. Birthday con
very winds forget their way.
will act on transportation for Mc under the same week two years age. gratulations are in order to the fol These
For God from these dread seas Is gone.
Lain school, Mrs. Donald Cummings
lowing members of the club: Virginia J Now speak, brave Adm'r’l; speak and
say"—
and Mrs. L. E. Jones for the Tyler
Gray, who was 12 years old Sunday;
He said “Sail on! sail on! and on!”
school, Mrs. Emma Harvie and Mrs.
and to Ruth Jeanette Wheeler, whose
Lydia Storer for Purchase Street
11th birthday is Wednesday. Mem They sailed. They sailed. Then spake
the mate:
School. Mrs. George Davis and Mrs
bers will watch The Courier-Gazette
"This mad sea shows his teeth tonight;
Rhama Philbrick for Junior High.
next
week
for
Betty
Boop
and
Bimbo
He
curls
hLs lips, he lies in wait.
COAL! C O A L !! COAL!!!
With lifted teeth, as if to bite:
Band members will wear regula
cartoons which will appear in one ot Brave
Adm r'l. say but one good word:
A
New
Special
Low
Price
on
De
tion outfit of white ducks and blouses
the issues of this paper.
What shall we do when hope Is gone?”
livering Coal to Tenants' Harbor
with colors of blue and gold. All
See you ail at the next meeting— The words leapt like a leaping sword;
My Price is
"Sail oir! sail on! sail on! and on!”
Dan.
selections must be memorized.
Club members of this district are
Then, pale and wan. he kept his deck.
$ 1 .5 0 per ton
And peered through darkness. Ah. th at
“Do you guarantee results in your
requested to advise their counselors
a t once regarding plans, inclusive of On Orders of Two Tons or More I nerve treatment?” asked the pro Of allnight
dark nights! And then a speck—
PROMPT DELIVERY
spective patient.
reservations for banquet.
A light! a light’ a light! a light!
I S pecialists"! do. Why. a man came It grew, a starlit flag unfurled!
CHARLES B. MORRIS to me for nerve treatment, and when It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.
Special for October Cars washed
a world; he gave that world
TEL. 51 I had finished with him he tried to HeIt'sgained
for 69c cash. Fireproof Garage Co. TENANT’S HARBOR
grandest lesson: "On! sail on!”
123’lt
—Joaquin Miller.
122-124
borjow $50.”
;

LONG DELAYED LETTERS

SA N TA ROSA SUCCESSFUL

N O T IC E !
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He that overcometh shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God, and
he shall be my son.—Rev. 21:7.

SA R D IN ES' N E W USE

Every-Other-Day

TOOK CAMDEN INTO CAM P

A s a Meal For P o u ltry It In
creases Egg Production 50 O lsen’s Boys Do Credit To His Coaching In Their Latest
Football Victory
Percent

S A V E V4. Y O U R
F U E L B IL L

VALUES

Finding the almost unsalable Maine
Although minus the services ofJ Only once in the last period did the
sardine high in vitamin D and prov
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
their plunging fullback Lee Thomas visitors threaten when a reverse play
County will testify th at a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
Each succeeding year finds increas ing its value as a poultry feed in a the Rockland High School gridsters netted 15 yards, and some brilliant,
the fuel cost for a season's use.
ing nationwide interest in the observ seven months test, research workers managed to down Camden High by a running by Weed, the Camden h alf
The cost of a Glenwood
ance of Fire Prevention Week. Rock of the Maine Agricultural Experiment 26 to 0 margin a t Community Park , back placed the ball on the local
Both
teams played j 2-yard line, but here they found a
Furnace is now lower
land and its surrounding region is Station believe their discovery is of Saturday.
heads-up football but the speedy stonewall defence in the local line
now engaged, as it has done in previ- | special importance to the fishing and backs of the local outfit carried too and were unable to push the ball over.
than any time during
ous years, in giving recognition to the j poultry industry of New England
the past twenty years.
many guns for Coach Richards' lads John Karl quickly gave the local fans
We have every size in
After four minutes of play Rock a breathing spell when he skirted the
anniversary. There is nothing more : Hens fed the sardine meal laid two
stock. We give you a
practical. When one takes into dozen more eggs each than a similar land took the ball on doivns on Cam end for 25 yards to place the Orange
den’s 46-yard line and on a series of and Black warriors out of danger
price completely in
account that the country's annual group fed on meat scrap it is revealed line plays placed it on the Crimson The local backs 'hen started cn
stalled by expert Glen
fire losses approximate $500,000,000. from figures on a seven months tesi 24-yard marker,where Karl on' an march down the field only to be
GOOD Q UALITY
wood workmen.
stopped at Camden's 25-yard line by
anything that may be brought to bear just completed. Chicks with rickets end run went over for the first score
Steak or Roast
that shall lighten so vast a burden were started on a ration containing Pietrosky rushed for the point after. the timer’s horn.
Terms can be arranged
two per cent of sardine meal and
For the losers: Chapen, Johnson,
Early in the second period the fans
so you can buy and
upon the property owner and payer gained for the next five weeks at the were given a real treat when Hooper Perry. Carlton and Weed played a
take the whole year to
of taxes becomes worthy of our heart rate of 3.8 pounds grain for each the brilliant local back scooped up great brand of football. For Rock
pay. It is surprising to
iest support. And in this year it pound of gain. But chicks receiving a punt and behind some fine block land. Ames. Hellier and Crockett
know the low price of a
more than ever demands attention. meat scrap required 23.5 pounds of ing raced 93 yards for the second played a great defensive game wi’h
Glenwood
completely
feed for each pound of gain and did score. Pietrosky also made a fine Hooper, Karl. Pietrosky and Sam
installed.
Says the National Board of Under not recover from rickets.
run on an off-tackle play and gal Glover all carrying the ball for sizable
Dr. W. F. Dove, in charge ot Animal loped 36 yards for another marker gains.
writers:
Yon can have the single
The summary:
pipe style or a nine fur
Never has the message of Fire Pre Breeding and Nutrition, planned and for the Orange and Black. Karl
Rockland—re. Shepherd. Allen; rt.
nace th a t carries heat
vention Week been so important as it supervised the poultry feeding experi rushed for the point after.
ments. Last year Dr. Dove found thp
At this time several Rockland subs Yeager. Johnson; rg. Perry. W.
to every room in the
is today.
sardine meal to contain large entered the game, and surely showed, Glover; c. Crockett, Raye; lg, Doyle,
house. A Glenwood is
Consider an amazing situation:
quantities
of
vitamin
D,
the
rare
and
their merit. • With the second can~ Peterson; It, Ames. Crane: le. Hellier.
almost a permanent in
Economic distress is widespread—
vestment as they wear
and yet, there is vast destruction of essential food element now known to nearly over Pietrosky the local quar Daily; qb. Pietrosky. S. Glover; rhb.
for many yea;-.
wealth that should be productively be in cod-liver oil and giving the same terback jaunted 65 yards through the Hooper. Armata; lhb, Karl; fb, Aceffect as the ultra-violet rays of the entire Camden team for an almost cardi, D. Thomas.
employed,
Camden—le. Perry; It, Clark; lg,
Poverty is acute, starvation is not sun. This discovery led directly «To certain touchdown only to be hauled
down from behind 3-yards from the Johnson; c, Payson; rg, Poland; rt.
unknown, charitable resources are the actual feeding test on poultry.
SAME G OO D Q U A L ITY
McKeon; re, Chapin; qb. Calta; rhb,
Heretofore sardine meal has been goal line.
taxed to their utmost—and yet. hun
In the next chapter Rockland Carlton; lhb. Weed; fb. Yates.
dreds of preventable fires each day considered a cheap by-product of the
Touchdowns. Pietrosky. 2. Karl,
cost the public far more than the sardine canning industry and fit only marched to Camden's 23-yard line
Points after, Karl. D
as a soil fertilizer. Improvement in where Pietrosky shook loose and Hooper.
total funds raised for relief.
Millions of willing workers search the process of drying the meal now romped over for the final score of Thomas. Referee, Morrill. Umpire,
3 6 1 M a in S tr e e t
R o c k l a n d M a in e
Wotton. Head linesman, Kennedy.
vainly for employment—and yet, their makes it possible to save the valuable the game.
-------------------------- 9 n r
ranks are constantly increased from vitamin content and to make a
superior product in other respects.
burning factories and stores.
TAXING THE FARMS
ON MY SE T ”
Says Dr. Dove:
Small economies are eagerly sought
•
•
•
•
while this huge waste is heedlessly
Mrs. Vivian Hewett opens next ;
Tiller Of the Soil Pays 81 Cents An
BOY SC O U T S
"The two outstanding natural food
Saturday in the Jam es F. Carver j
permitted.
Acre As Against 32 Cents in 1913
\
It is more than absurd. It is tragic. products containing this essentia'
store, Main street, a woman's ex
Farm real estate taxes per acre in
Merit Badge Club
It is the duty of every person to vitamin (other than cod-liver oil> are
change. She will handle clothing or i
Maine increased 155 percent from
Summer
over,
the
club
again
takes
sardine and herring meals (properly
realize, resolve and resist.
1913 to 1930 while the taxes for New the wheel for another winter's drive. any home made articles on consign
Caution, concern and cleanliness dried), and egg yolk from birds fed
England as a whole were jumping A special meeting was held at the ment. and on Wednesdays and S at
will safeguard your premises from on' a ration containing this same vita
150 percent, the Bureau of Agricul Chamber of Commerce rooms for the urdays will have cooked food; home
min. The amount of vitamin D
fire.
tural Economics of the United States purpose of saying goodbye to A. Ken made jellies, jams, pickles and pre
found in other foods is negligible.
Department
of Agriculture an  neth McCartney, member of the club serves at all times. These women's
Let us teach the children, let us
“Our tests of Maine fish meals in
exchanges are carried' on in many
nounces.
and field executive for our district,
bring home the matter to every work dicate that the livestock feeders and
The survey, covering approximately and to welcome Mr. Chandler the new cities with marked success.
ingman, to every housewife, the indi particularly poultrymen of the State
4000 New England farms, revealed executive.
vidual responsibility for eliminating have a product near a t hand contain
th at taxes averaged 41 cents an acre
The club was formed to help and
ing large amounts of this valuable
Radio fans who dote on band
in 1913 as compared with $1.02 an firmly back the district committee.
this great national waste 9f property. food constituent. These results have
mnsir regret that the concerts of
It helps by presenting problems
acre in 1930.
It is the prevention of fires rather been obtained from preliminary sur
the I'. S. Marine Band have been
In Maine the average was 32 cents through the eyes of both Scouts and
than the fighting of them that calls vey tests, but are being reported be
discontinued for the seeson. Its
an acre in 1913 and 81 cents in 1930. leaders and backs the committee by
programs have pleased me more
the loudest for attention. The fire fore the completion of further critical
In New Hampshire it went from cooperation.
tests are made in order that the con
than any other band concerts
Mr. Patrick was present and is
33 cents to 81 cents in 1928 and 1929
that gets no start has no terrors.
scientious feeder may take advantage
to which I have listened.
and then declined to 76 cents an acre thanked for refreshments.
of this information immediately.
A meeting will be held Monday,
in 1930. a net gain of 128 percent.
CELEBRATING 1492
"The test was made by substituting
There was plenty of local dis
In Vermont in the same time, it rose Oct. 24, at the Methodist Church
pound for pound, the sardine meal foi
turbance to mar Sunday’s recep
from 22 cents in 1913 to 57 cents in after the regular Troop 2 meeting.
Mr. Chandler will be welcomed as an
Tomorrow marks the anniversary meat scrap, both purchased from the
tion, and the climax came with
1930, or 161 percent.
the arrival of the big steamship,
Statistics covering the North Cen honorary member. Election of officers
of the arrival upon these coasts by local dealer. It was added to the fol
lowing laying ration as approximate
which was here for trial pur
tral States, the only other section as will be held. • • • »
that heroic figure in history, Christo ly 11 percent of the mash: 200 lbs.
poses.
yet surveyed, showed that farm real
pher Columbus. Not much active yellow corn meal; 100 lbs. wheat
The Boy Scout Court of Honor, to
••• ••• •••
estate taxes in the West North Cen
have been held last night has been
recognition is accorded the recur bran; 100 lbs. wheat flour middlings:
tral
Group
were
151
percent
higher
in
Sunday afternoon's concert
until first Friday in No
100 lbs. ground oats; 75 lbs. sardine
1930 than in 1913 while in the East postponed
ring event, beyond revival of the meal—or
from the Mormon Tabernacle in
vember. Regular meeting for Troop
meat scrap; 25 lbs. alfalfa
North
Central
District
they
rose
140
Salt Lake City, was a source of
always fascinating Columbus subject leaf meal; 25 lbs. dried skim milk; 5
2 Monday night.
percent.
much pleasure to all who heard
in the current press, and in some lbs. salt. No cod-liver oil.
it.
"The scratch ration fed at the
instances the exploitation of the story
Drive .a clean car. For 69c you can
"Girl Flies in Russia." We've
same
time
was
mixed
thus:
500
lbs
i never been able to tell whether the get a regular $2.00 wash during the
in the public schools—not altogether
The Sunday evening church
cracked yellow corn; 250 lbs. whole
D O b O " . poster’
flies we have here are girls or boys month of October at the Fireproof.
fo r its historical significance but wheat; 150 lbs. whole barley; 100 lbs.
services came in exceptionally I —Buffalo Evening News.
122-124
no
well, among the best being those
because it conveys to the immature whole oats.
which came over WPG, Atlantic
“The two mixtures were fed in
mind of youth the lesson of the dar
City, and WRVA, Richmond, Va.
ing spirit which in the face of all separate hoppers and kept before the
••• •••
birds at all times. One pen of 00 lay
obstacles carries on. In our own ing hens, was fed the mixture con
Ex-President Coolidge's ad
school days, we remember, this was taining sardine meal. In a similar
dress in Madison Square Garden
at 8.30 tonight will be broadcast,
a custom much touched upon, and it pen under identical conditions, 81
birds were fed the same mixtures but
and millions will listen.
left an impress which even now, at with the sole difference that meat
••• ■«.
each recurrence of the day, finds the scrap replaced the sardine meal
Gov.
Gardiner
regrets that he
associational quality of the mind re pound for pound, as any feeder might
will be unable to broadcast under
verting to two notable poems. wish to do. Records were kept on.
the auspices of the Maine
Joaquin Miller's stirring and im the weight of birds, weight of feed
Daughters of the American
consumed, death rate, and egg pro
Revolution from WCSH, Friday,
mortal verses we make it a point to duction. The tests started February
a t 4.15 p. m. The substitute
repeat each year in the Favorite Poem 1. 1932, and by the 1st of September.
program will be "t)ur Young
1932.
the
following
results
were
ob
corner. The other is that equally
Cousin. Ontario," a travel talk by
tained
ibased
on
100
birds
per
pen
the State Historian, Miss Clara
immortal poem by Ben King, which
for 213 days):
N. Fogg of Bowdoinham.
we hope memory may never let go:
♦♦• •
“
(1)
The
birds
receiving
sardine
JANE JONES
PA R K T H E A T R E
Jane Jones keeps talkin' to me all the meal as a protein supplement pro
time.
duced 2367 eggs more ’han the same j
Some idea of the magnitude of “Big
An' says you must make It a rule
number of birds fed meat scrap.
To study your lessons nd work hard 'nd
This was equivalent to an increase ot , City Blues," coming Wednesday and
learn.
An' never be absent from school.
50 per cent in egg production. Stat Thursday, may be gained from the
Remember the history of Ellhu Burrltt' ed otherwise sardine meal caused fact that its cast list includes no less
An’ how he clum to the top.—
each bird to produce an additional than seven of- the studio’s featured
Got all the knowledge at he ever had
Down In a blacksmith shop
two dozen eggs.
(2) From the contract players, and seven more
Jane Jones she honestly said If was ao!
weights
of
feed
consumed
it was cal headliners borrowed from other
Mebbe he did—
culated that these two dozen eggs studios. Joan Blondell heads the
I dunno!
O' coure. what's a keepln’ me way from additional per bird required an extra cast, while Evalyn Knapp also has an
the top.
consumption of only one-half pound important role. Three new actresses,
Is not never havin' no blacksmith shop.
of scratch and one and one-half recently taken to Hollywood from New
She said at Ben Franklin was awfully pounds of mash per bird. Therefore, York successes, make their first screen
• poor.
appearances at this time, although
this increased production was made they are also working separately in
But full of ambition an' brains;
An' studied philosophy all his hull life
with exceptional economy.
other productions. They are Gloria
An' see what he got for his pains!
“Production started out at a fair Shea, Betty Gillette and Sheila Terry
He brought electricity out of the sky.
With a kite an' a bottle an’ key.
rate of 43 to 45 per cent, but the bird? —names to bear in mind. They may
An' we are owing him more'n anyone receiving meat scrap soon dropped
be among the stars of the future. Guy
else
off in production. Within six weeks, Kibbee and Lyle Talbot complete the
For all the bright lights 'at we see.
Jane Jones she honestly said It was so! their production had dropped to half list of contract artists.—adv.
Mebbe he did—
while their sisters on sardine meal
L a v e t h e h o n o r to a n n o u n c e
I dunno!
O' course what's allers been hinderin' retained a high rate of production
STR
A
N
D
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
me
(3) They soon lost muscular tonus
Is not havin' any kite, er llghtnln', or
and sat about on the floor bediiin:?
The picturesque glamor of a Portu
key.
o u r a p p o in tm e n t as th e S o le A c c r e d ite d D is t r ib u t o r s f o r th
as with aching legs and feet, similar guese wedding ceremony and the hi- i
Jane Jones said Abe Lincoln had no to the same conditions occurring in larity of the celebration that follows,;
books at all.
man during the winter months when at the home of the bride and groom.I
An' used to split rails when a boy;
An' Gen Grant was a tanner by trade
no vitamin D in the form of cod-liver is faithfully reproduced in “Tiger
c e le b ra te d a n d in t e r n a t io n a lly re n o w n e d
An' lived way out In Ill'nols.
So when the great war In the South first oil or irradiated foods is taken <4> Shark." which comes Wednesday and
Thursday.
Their death rate was also high."
broke out
He stood on the side o' the right.
The whole episode is a delightful,
An’ when Lincoln called him to take
interlude between the grim, perilous
charge o' things.
up in admiration. There is a road, adventures of the tuna fishermen in
He won nearly every blamed fight.
Jane Jones she honestly said It was ao! not so much traveled, which we can the shark-infested waters of the P a
Mebbe he did—
I dunno!
recommend to the sight-seer as worth cific which forms a large part of the
thrilling story of 'Tiger Shark."—adv.
Still. I nln't to blame, not by a big sight.
For I ain't never had any battles to fight. driving over in these days of the soft
MAINE’S SENIOR GOLFERS
She said at Columbus was out at the October sun.
knees
— - ---F a l l S t y l e s a r e n o w h e r e . Y o u a r e c o r d ia lly i n v i t e d t o v i s i t
First
you
are
to
climb
the
stiff
When he first though up his big scheme.
Will Meet In Brunswick Saturday
our
An' told all the Spaniards 'nd Italians, ascent of Kiln Hill, and turning west
For
Purpose
Of
Forming
An
Asso
too.
ciation
ward over the mountain’s lower
An’ all of 'em said 'twas a dream.
E s t a b lis h m e n t a n d s e e th e m . S ta r tin g a t . . <
But Queen Isabella jest listened to him,
shoulder, take your way along the
'Nd pawned all her jewels o' worth.
Formation
of
a
Maine
Senior
Golf
Nd bouaht him the Santa Marla 'nd back-of-the-mountain. Spread before
ers’ Association along the same lines
said.
"Go h unt up the rest o' the earth!"
you are the stretches of The Bog, with as the United States Senior Golfers'
Jane Jones she honestly said It was so!
the western flank of the mountain Association is underway with Charles
Mebbe he did—
S. Erswell of Brunswick, one of
I dum*>!
Of course 'at may be. but then you must on the right hand as you push to the Maine’s pioneer and best known
allow
north, all ablaze with the riot of Maine golf players.
They ain't no land to discover Jest now!
autumnal colors, especially luxuriant
The movement is sponsored by the
THESE AUTUMN TONES
as you get along to Charlie Emery’s Brunswick Golf Club and the first
meeting will be held at the Brunswick
place, where the slope runs abrupt Golf Club Saturday if pleasant; if
Because we find the subject a con and high As you raise your eyes in I stormy Oct. 22. Organization will be
genial one we love throughout the delight, and in the same moment of perfected and by-laws adopted.
There will be four age classifica
year to sound the praises of Knox time recall your “Kidnapped,” you
County.
whatever season one’s will see there the exact spot where tions for membership in the new
association and they will be as fol
thoughts turn to the subject, they the king's officer was shot down, and lows: Class A 70 years or over; B 65
find agreeable food. At the moment the hill that David Balfour scrambled to 69 years; C 60 to 64 years; D 55 to
it is the picture presented by the com up to meet that picturesque hero of 59 Ityears expecte<1 th at the new or.
ing of the gentle frosts, spreading the tale, Alan Breck. For it is well ganization will sta rt with not less
their Paisley shawls over the quiet to take your imagination along on than 50 charter members and should
surface of the forests. In whichever these trips if you wish to get the full
*d^ition to the sport in
,
' .
Maine which has made such rapid
direction one turns, the eye is eaught ,value
out of them.
_
j strides during the last few years.
4
THE WAR AGAINST FIRES

FOR

THRIFTY

HOUSEW IVES

TU E SD A Y -W E D N E SD A Y

TOP R O U N D ,

B U R P E E ’S

lb .

SMOKED SH O U LD ER S, pound,
FISH BITS, 4 p oun ds,

KELLOGG'S C O ftN FLAKES
4 P a ck a g es 25c

THREE CROW CREAM T A R T A R
Pound P a ck a g e, 35 c
YOUNG AM ERICAN CHEESE
P oun d , 17c

PH ILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE
2 P a ck a g es, 15c
TABLE SALT
4 P a ck a g es, 19c

RINSO
2 L arge P a ck a g es, 3 7 c

tfftip o r ta n

nnouncem cnt

O X

s
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Two counterfeit twenty-dollar bills
Osgood Gilbert has bought the
are reported to be in local circula Philbrook house on Broad and Pleas
tion. Examine yours, please.
ant streets, and will reside there after
making certain improvements, whicn
Capt. Herbert A. Philbrook, vaca will include a new bathroom.
tioning from the steamer Southport,
is in Boston for a few days.
The annual meeting of the Kalloch
Class of the Eaptist Church school,
Mrs. Lelia Benner has moved frdm will be held this afternoon in the par34 Pleasant street to 125 Camden j lors. There will be a supper and all
street, the former Thomas Hawken who can will remain for the evening
house.
yI prayer meeting.

CAM DEN

Maria Prince, Mrs. Georgiana S
Robinson,
D vwr. ,
Mrs. Effie J. Seavey, Mrs. Nellie
K . W ltn jj Starrett, Mrs. Emily W. Stevens,

GEN. KNOX C H A P T E R

Mr. and Mrs. A. Falla who have T h o m a s t o n D A
been occupying the Gill house on
Mountain street during the summer
Impressive R an k s Looks
Jaaa Tuc.ker’ Mrs- Eli?a w Walker, ’Mrs. Josephine P. Walker
have returned to their home at Ten
To
Profitable
Season
‘Mrs.
Cassandra V. Washburn, Mrs
ant's Harbor.
Julia V. Watts, ‘Miss Mary J. Watts,
Josef Hoffman and family return
General Knox Chapter, Daughters Mrs. H arriet P. Whitney, Mrs. Annie
this week to Philadelphia after spend
ing the season in Camden. The Hof of the American Revolution begins a D. Willey, ‘Mrs. Clara M. Williams,
manns will not be here another sum new season next Monday and has a Miss H arriet R. Williams, Miss Edita
mer as they are planning to go abroad. fine set cf programs to offer its mem H. Wilson, Miss Hortense B. Wilson.
bers during the winter and spring.
Winslow-Holbrook
Post
Drum | Kire prevention will be the theme
Rev. and Mrs. C. Guy Robbins of The officers of this Chapter are:
• C harter Members.
Corps will celebrate its Union victory of tomorrow's meeting of the Lions Lawrence, Mass, arrived in town
Now is the tim e to pot up H yacinth and N ar
Regent, Miss Edith A. Lenfest; vice
at 7 o’clock tonight, with a banquet | club
Deputy District Governor Monday to close their cottage. Juni- regent Miss Jane Tucker; corre.
cissus
Bulbs for C hristm as bloom s.
These
*
A
S
H
PO
IN
T
for.members only at Legion hall.
’ Longley of Waterville may be presen!. per Lodge, at Lake Megunticcok.
sponding secretary, Mrs. LaVlnia ElA
surprise
shower
was
recently
, and some of the delinquent club
The American Legion Auxiliary Hot; recording secretary, Mrs. Mary given for Mr and Mrs, Frederick
bulbs, w hen planted in suitable pots, m ake very
The apron committee of the Uni- mcnlbers must be
meeti tonight at the Legion hall.
W. Overlock: treasurer, Mrs. Ella Newman a t Holiday Beach and they
Versalist fair serves a harvest dinner ■ ‘
___
attractive and inexpensive C hristm as G ifts.
Regular meeting of Meguntlcook Dunn; historian, Miss H arriet Dunn; received many useful gifts. Buffet
tomorrow from 11.30 to 1 in the vesHiggins Classical Institute struck a Grange Wednesday evening.
registrar.
Mrs.
Clara
Williams;
chap
lunch was served by Mr. Newman's j
try, with Mrs. Clara Smith in charge. 1 £nag On the gridiron Saturday when
lain, Mrs. Maria Copeland; auditor,
W ith v ery little trouble this w ork m ay be done
it was defeated 24 to 0 by Maine Cen- { Albert Wilson is spending a few Mrs. Abbie Montgomery; councillers. sisters, Mrs. George Haskell of Ash j
Point and Mrs. Betty Mullin of Dor- I
The relief sewing committee of the tral Institute at Pittsfield. Two j days in Brooksville.
at hom e; the bulbs should be potted in ordinary
Congregational Woman's Association Rockland boys—Wiggin and Rokes,
Mr. and Mrs. George Varney of 1930-1933. Mrs. Effie Seavev and Miss Chester. The company included Mr.
meets tomorrow afternoon at the appeared in the Higgins lineup.
Waltham, Mass., have been guests of Hortense Wilson; 1931-1934, Mrs. and Mrs. John Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
’
garden loam , stored in a cool, d ark place, from
Kate Linnell and Mrs. Abbie Mont- Ed. Nason, Mr. and ♦Irsfl Augustus
vestry. "Come early,” is the request.
___ L
j his mother Mrs. Tena Salisbury.
gemery;
1932-1935,
Mrs.
Emily
Stevthree to fo u r w eeks, and then b rought into the
Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. Lauri Hyvari,
The candy store on Lincoln street,; Eugene Cecchi has returned to his
Wild raspberry bushes which are presided over by Nathan F. Cobb, was home in Chicago after spending the
Mr. and Mrs. George Haskell and sons
light
to grow and bloom.
The Past Regents are: Mrs. Jose- Vesper and Billie, Mrs. Elizabeth
stil! in blossom and at the same time broken into Saturday night. The I summer in Camden.
_
.
. ,
_ ,
.
i Fhine P. Walker, Mrs. Sarah W. Mullin and son James. Mr. and Mrs.
putting .forth ripe berries, flourish burglar was modest in his desires
and a I c ^mdeP Lodge’ K P" held a dnl Washburn, Mrs. Fannie H. Ruggles, Henry Sukeforth. Mr. and Mrs. David
on the premises of A. L. Marks in takine awav onlv a few “cies”
T he m aterials m ay be obtained at Silsby’s—
C.l^ ± n d . meeting Monday evening.
Mrs. C. A. Creighton, Mrs. Eliza L.
WEATHER
the Ingraham field at the Southend. little candy. A smashed window re
Mann and Miss Harriet Gilchrist.
Mrs. Thelma Smith, Sea street, will Carleton, Mrs. Effie J. Seavey, Mrs.
Differences existing in the tem
vealed the method of entrance.
H Y A C IN T H in nam ed varieties, each,
10c
I entertain the Lend-A-Hand Club this | Lavinia G. Elliot, Mrs. Annie D.
perature of the air and that solider
I
|
Tuesday
evening.
Willey,
Mrs.
Elsie
B.
Hills,
Mrs.
Emily
SPEAKING
OF
“PVXKINS”
structure the earth account for these {
The Junitfr Guild of the Littlefield
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
N A R C ISSU S BULBS, nam ed varieties, ea. 1Oc
Many from Camden will attend the W. Stevens. Mrs, Blanche W. Ayers,
early morning fogs that spread them
Memorial Free Baptist Church will
C.
F.
Newbert
of
Appleton
Mrs,
Katherine
C.
Derry,
Miss
Hormeet
in
the
vestry
at
4
o’clock
this
■
Pythian
Sisters’
convention
to
be
held
selves over the autumnal landscape,
If
you
are
a
subscriber
to
tense B. Wilson, Mrs. Nan B. Higgs
afternoon. Take scissors, collection! m Thomaston Oct. 14.
burning off, as our down-east say
Ridge has just beaten his own
PO T S A N D BU LB PA NS,
35c and up
The Courier-Gazette and are
ing is, as the day advances, the wind , record of growing a pumpkin
and a verse of Scripture, with the
The date of the rummage sale to and Mrs. Mary W. Overlock.
leaving home for any time, long
•
»
»
•
out of northwest lending a helping
word "Cross," The Junior Guild is be held by the Methodist ladies has
or short, let us mail the paper to
weighing 87 pounds. A few
hand. But this morning, though
for girls from 12 to 15 years old.
j been changed to Oct. 13-14. The sale
The standing committees are:
you during your absence. The
years
ago
he
grew
one
which
=
with an 8 o’clock mercury at 60, reg- j
------! will be held at K. of P. hall and will
Americanism — (Patriotic Edu
regular copy of the paper will
isters wind southwest and sm all1 •weighed 82 pounds. He has !
Kenneth V. White, the versatile j open daily a t 10 o’clock,
cation, Correct Use of the Flag. Girl
go to the nome as usual. Just
promise of sunshine. Meantime the
generously donated it to the I clerk at Moor's drug store, departed ' Regular meeting of Freeman-Her- Heme Makers, Children and Sons of
telephone the address to the
colors deepen in the trees. You do not I Harvest Home, the annual | yesterday on his annual vacation half rick Camp and Auxiliary was held
office, or mail a card. The paper
the Republic, Manuals for Immi
see them deepen, but when you turn
" T H E LIT T L E F L O W E R S H O P ”
cf which will be devoted to seeking Monday evening, with supper a t '6.30, grants!—Mrs. Lavinia Elliot.
will follow wherever you go, and
church sale, which takes place | lecal color. Next week, accompanied
for a second look, in that moment of
Joel Keyes Grant Circle will be in
will
stop
on
notice
when
you
a
r
Conservation
and
T
h
rift—Mrs
371
M
AIN S T R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D
time something more has taken [ Oct, 20. Come and see this pie
by Mrs. White, he goes to Providence spected Oct. 21, by the department Jane O'Neil.
rive home. There will be no
place. “Nature,” as Tony Weller
plant, grown in Mr. Newbert's i where the couple will be guests of Dr, ’ president Ida Goodwin of Waterville.
charge.
Constitution Hall Finance—Mrs.
philosophized, in the vernacular of
Following the inspection a buffet
front yard.
J and Mrs. Karl B. Sturgis.
Hewett, Mrs. Marla Emery.
his day. “is a rum thing.” Morning
| lunch will be served and a musical Louise
D. A. R. Student Loan Fund—Mrs.
bulletin gives increasing cloudiness
Waite, 12-year-old son of Mr. and program given. While in town Mrs.
followed by rain, increasing coolness,
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L., is Mrs. Walter G. Dimick of Orange\ Goodwin will be the guest of Mrs. Katherine C. Derry.
Ellis Island—Mrs. Mary W. Over
wind shifting to northwest.
o have its annual Armistice ball this street, was knocked down by an auto- [ Gertrude Waterman, president of the
lock.
ar in the National Guard armory, mobile on Park street, and accord- local circle.
Genealogical Research—Mrs. Mary
The wiring at Union High Schoo!
ar block. This hall has been fit ing to witnesses, one of whom was
Bunker, Mr?. Cora Currier.
was done by A. T. Thurston of this ted luxuriously and has one of the the lad's mother, the car kept on go
FR
IEN
D
SH
IP
Historical and Literary Reciprocity
city.
finest dancing surfaces- in this sec ing. An East Friendship man will be
.
charged with “leaving the scene of' Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap of Modesto, —Mrs. Maria Copeland.
tion.
Legislation in U. S. Congress—Mrs.
an accident without making himself' Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Mrs. Florence Keene of Canlden
Lavinia Elliot.
street picked a pint and a half of The T hrift Shop is open each known"—when he is apprehended.
ThiSnpson Thursday and Friday of
Magazine—Mrs. Georgia Robinson.
morning this week to receive goods.
ripe raspberries yesterday.
------.
last week.
Mrs. Cassandra Washburn.
/The quarters are now in the Salva
Charles H. Thornton resumed his 1 M
d „
.. h * c ur
Memorial Continental Hall—Mrs.
«v „
rv- v v
of r fr°n Army block, formerly occupied duties at the Burpee furniture store h
, TL , werDcrt b vveaver
The offices of Dr. F. F. Brown, ef- bv
BPW club.
Children’s clothat ? Ia rlln s Lilia Elliot.
by the
the BPW
Club. Children’s
cloth yesterday having completed an In- pW e
fective today, will be located at 5 ing is particularly needed. A call is teresting vacation in the course of Pomt and returned to thelr home m
National Defence—Miss Hortense
fin d s h o p p in g at N a tio n -W id e
Beech street, opposite the Public also sent out for carryall bags.
Wilson.
which he visited Providence. Piy- Allston, Mass.
Library.
S to r es a p leasu re.
Opportunity Farm — Mrs. Effie
Mrs. Ella Daniels, Mrs. Hinds and
mouth, Boston. Scituate and NewThe Sons of the American Revolu- York, doing the bulk of his traveling Miss Christopher have returned to Seavey.
•> They are su re'o f 'dependable'
Preservation of Records and Mark
There will be a rehearsal of the of- | tion of Knox County are invited to on motor buses. In New York he Jacksonville, Fla., after spending sev
merchandise guaranteed by the
fleers of Golden Rod Chapter, W ed-1attend the meeting of the S tate ad- saw the first game of the World eral weeks at their Hatchet Cove cot ing Historic Spots—Miss Harriet
owner.
Dunn.
nesday at 7 o'clock at Masonic | visory board of the D.A.R. a t the Series and in Scftuate he saw the tage.
Publicity and Press—Miss Harriet
Congregational Church, Main street, High School football team coached
Temple.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Leonard and
Thursday at 11 a. m„ when Mrs. Rus by his son Wednell play Randolph Miss Leonard of Melrose, Mass., spent Williams.
Program and Hospitality — Miss
the weekend at their summer home
"His master's voice" might well be sell Magna, president general of the High a scoreless tie.
Edith A. Lenfest. Mrs. Effie Seavey.
here.
the title of a freak potato to be seen 1u A K > W1H speaKNeglected , Burying
Adorning the editorial desk yesterDr. and Mrs. Frank C. d’Elseaux of _ Rural, and
.
,.
at the Maine Music Store, I t came i The window display made by the day was a magnificent yellow rose,
Boston
spent
the
weekend
with
their
Grounds
and
Marking
Revolutionary
from Raymond E. Thurston s farm.
Lions Club in the Fuller-Cobb-Davis flanked on either side by a very parents Mr. and Mrs. H L Bossa
Soldiers' Graves—Mrs. Blanche Ayers.
------store, for Fire Prevention Week, rep- premising bud. The sprig came from' M Mrs.James
Jamescnear
Spearnnrtandx«rt~AHp«
MisS Alice Chairman of Approved SchoolsWoodbury Maker was yesterday resents the artistic work of Geraid the premises of Mr. and Mrs. James Bross have clnseri thpir rnnZoT at
Miss Edith Wilson,
committed to the county jail for 30 j Margeson and attracts much atten- Gray at 24 Crescent street. The Davis
pPoint
oint and
returned
tnto Chevy
Flowers—Mrs. Ella Dunn,
S P E C IA L S — O C TO B ER 10 * 15
Davis
and
returned
days, having been convicted in Mu- tion. Striking statistics relating to bush has no fashionable ■pedigree— 1Chase
10 ‘ vy Shut-Ins—Mrs. Annie Willey, Mrs.
Chase,Md
Md.
nicipal Court of larceny_of two hens fjre iosses caused by cigarets is sup- was bought in fact at a local depart
Kate Linnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hallowell of
belonging to Mrs. Inez Dyer of Ash ; piemented by a mammoth cigaret and ment store for a very plebeian price.
Point.
[ match.
It has blossomed three times this Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Knox Memorial—Mrs. Josephine P.
year, having 14 buds the first time, 12 neth Thompson, Friday.
Walker, Mrs. Lois Creighton, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Granville T~ Brow
A potato with a remarkable reGolden Rod Chapter. O.E.S., meets the second and 18 the third and may
, and' HHitr
Jl, iV
Aic.
Effie OCcl»cy,
Seavey. IVllo.
Mrs. i-xlVllJla
Lavinia xLlilC
Elliot,
Mrs.
motored Sunday to Annie wiUey Mrs EmUy Stevens,
Large Pkg
semblance to a teddy bear was found : Friday night, with supper at 6 in be it isn't "the last rose of summer"
% Lb.
Medomak.
Friday on the State Farm at South 1charge of Mrs. Annie Condon. The yet.
Mrs. Blanche Ayers. Mrs. Katherine
FOR GOOD HEALTH
Can
The Pythian Sisterhood held a Derry, Miss Hortense Wilson, Mrs.
Warren by Lucy. 8-year-old daughter 1dining room will be under the superof Manager Adams. The big spud | Vision of Mrs. Louise Brown and
H. I. Fenderson of Calais is acting chicken supper in K. P. hall Friday Nan Higgs, Miss Jane Watts, Mrs.
attracted much interest as displayed j Mrs. Florence Philbrook, and M rs.! as manager of the Western Union |evening. There was a large attend- Ella Dunn, Mrs. Lilia Elliot, Mrs.
The Nutritious Kind
to the curious by Warden Thurston.! Carolyn Stewart will have charge of i telegraph office, pending the recovery Iance.
Mary W. Overlock.
____
1the decorations. Large delegations of Manager Prank L. Clark, whose
W. L. Tompkins, Jr., met with an
The season's programs follow:
A. K. 0. Brand
O AT FLAKES
RocklandEncampment,I.O.O.F..: arp expected from the Waldoboro and
j gain is steady but necessarily slow, automobile accident Saturday night
Oct. 3—Hostesses, Mrs. Maria Copewill hold its installation tomorrow I Vjnalhaven Chapters.
j Thomas Teehan, who has been man- when a car sideswiped him, throwing land, Mrs. Cassandra Washburn,
Prepared
night with supper at 6.30. The o f - 1
-— —
' aging the office for some weeks, has his cat against a telegraph pole. Miss Anna Dillingham. Mrs. Emily
14 Oz.
fleers elect are- C E.Gregory, chief i The Woman’s Foreign Missionary been transferred to Lowell. Herbert breaking the pole and damaging a Stevens, Mfs. Blanche Ayers. Report
Q uickly
Pkg
Society
of
the
Methodist
Church
Mills
has
been
transferrd
to
Barre,
patriarch; Lendon Jackson, Jr.,
SALADS ARE ALWAYS GOOD!
wheel and fender, the windshield and cf sta te Field Day a t York Village,
senior warden; Milton Rollins, high meets Thursday afternoon with Mrs. vt„ as relief operator for a month. running board of his Ford roadster. Miss Lenfest, Regent.
Edith
Tweedie.
president.
North
i
Samuel
Smalley
is
now
officiating
as
priest; George Graves, junior war
He was accompanied by Wally Autio.
ANGLO BRAND
Nov. 7 — Hostesses. Mrs. Lois
den; Harry French, recording scribe; Main street. This will be the firs t' night operator with Mrs. Elizabeth Neither of the occupants were in Creighton, Mrs. Eliza Walker, Miss
meeting
of
the
season,
and
will
be
Gilbert,
back
from
her
vacation.
Allan Sawyer, treasurer.
jured.
Hortense Wilson, Mrs. Lilia Elliot,
devoted to plans for the year’s work doing the w6rk of first trick operator.
The Whole
Helen Eond and Lucille Thomas cf Mrs. Cora Currier. Mrs. Elizabeth
------"Since Prohibition is called a and hearing reports of the New Eng- !
Waldoboro were in town Sunday. z Dunn. Meeting at Montpelier. Dues
Land
branch
meeting
at
Portland
last
Funeral
services
for
William
L.
BenG ood Sliced
gTQ W heat
P k g.
Failure and a Joke, who and what
No. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lawry, Miss Eda payable at this meeting. Program,
caused this failure and bv what
attended by Mrs. Tweedie and ner were held at his late residence
C
e
r
e
a
l
Lawry.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
H.
MorPaper,
Early
History
of
Thomaston.
Tins
m eth o d s’’ If it were a success would Mrs- EUa Lurvey as delegates.
I On Warren street, Saturday, which
for Hash
5 ^rejoice? Do you w“s h T i o ^ c _
I would have been his 77th birthday. | ^ n . Mr. ,a nd Mrs. John L. Stevens, Mrs. Lois Creighton. R611 Call, Two
ceed and do vou feel th a t condition
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets Rev. George H. Welch officiated, pay- Miss Phyllis Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. events since 1865 which would have
to be desirable’ " Porum discussion Thursday afternoon for work on ing tribute to Mr. Benner’s services Ray Winchenpaw, Miss Elizabeth arrested the attention of Cyrus Eaton.
S P L E N D ID B R A N D
fnr F rineational Club outine with QUdts. six o'clock supper will be in in hehalf of the Universalist Church. Winchenpaw. Mr. and Mrs. L. Myron Historian.
Mrs Minnie Miles Oct 18
charge of Mrs. Bertha Everett, and There were many beautiful flowers. Neal. Russell Neal. Mrs. Ethel Day,
Dec. 5—Hostesses, Mrs. Cassandra
CLEAN-FANCY
peg s .
'
’
the evening session will be devoted to committal services were conducted at and E. A. Wincapaw motored Sunday Washburn, Mrs. Julia Watts, Mrs
PACKSD
B Y JO H N BIR D CO.
A little pleasure’motor trip was in- preparing for inspection which falls Achorn cemetery by Rev. Mr. Welch, to Webber Pond. Vassalboro. where Josephine P. Walker, Mrs. Iada
riuiopd in Siindnv bv Mr and Mrs \ on C*1- 20- c °mrade F. S. Philbrick The bearers were Edwin B. Spear, | they enjoyed a picnic dinner at W. A. Newcombe. Mrs. Abbie Montgomery.
C:
to Sherbrooke Quebre v t ' a"d Henry R. Huntley were special i Oliver B Lovejoy, Robert U. Collins Marriner’s cottage.
Program, Roll Call, Christmas Quo
HOW ABOUT SOME CORN
fhe«
M o u n tX TOe‘ autumnal ^ s t s a t the meeting last Thursday | and P. A. Winslow.
tations. Paper. National Defense.
evening.
Col.
Philbrick
giving
a
most
MUFFINS?
HARRIET
ANN
STUMBO
Miss
Hortense
Wilson.
beauties of the Notches tempted Mr. ,. .
..
.
Mctxion to a further side trip to the ! “ teresting story of the National j stealing kids’ bicycles is not a very
Jan. 2—Hostesses, Miss Edith A
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence of Beech Lenfest, Miss Jane Tucker. Mrs. Cora
tnn nf Mt W achinetnn a n d th e view cncampment at Springfield. 111., from elevating profession, and can scarcetop
Of Mt. Washington and the rtew
hp recenUy returned.
j 1v K„ £ tH hntad tn d»nrp«inn
as street received news last week______
of the Currier, Mrs. Ruth Brackett, Miss
ly be c.'.tributed to depression,
_____ as
proved well worth the hard grind to
Eight' hundred or more representa- btcvcle tires are not digestible. Yes- sudden death of her mother, Mrs.
Program, Roll
the summit.
tives of Men’s Bible Classes from all terday Robert Rackliff of Talbot Harriet Ann Stumbo in Wichita. Kan- £ “11 nnlnninl Qne<
_____
I
X lb .
K rls p y
over New England are expected to avenue left his “wheel" near the Me- sas- The deceased had spent six Call, Colonial Questions and Answers.
Miss Louise F. Langer, daughter of invade Portland Saturday and Sun Lain school building and when he summers in Rockland and was a Paper, Colonial Houses in Thomaston.
pkg.
C ra c k e rs
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Langer of day, when the first regional conven went for it again there was no bike mfniber of the Rockland W.C.T.U. Mrs. Lavinia Elliot.
Large
p eb. 6—Hostesses, Mrs. Annie D.
Belfast, recently attended a conclave tion of New England Men’s Bible to be seen The boy worked hard to and Woman's Educational Club.
B ottles
..
wff,.
of Girl Scout Gold Eaglets in Clover Classes will be held in th at city. earn it, and the discovery of his loss „ Mrs- 6tumbo was the widow of Willey, Mrs.
riorrv Pre
Tea T im e
Ridge. Meredith. N. H. The 21 girls Among the visitors will be several was not a pleasant one. Other boys George G. Stumbo. who for years Seavey, Mrs. Katherine Der y.
lb .
Cookies
MADE WITH RED RIPE
i
-----j
—
j
.
.
.
.
_
gram,
Roll
Call,
Quotations
from
p
' Baders in the men's Bible class wbo have lately lost bicycles in this owned and operated the Falls Mills
p z .
and the reports of International Gin movement, includlng Denton Massey manner include Ralph Rawley and ----- ---------- - - - Falls
- - City Washington. Pledge of the Georg?
TOMATOES
CU SP AND TASTT
Wichita -from which
Washington Bi-Centennial read by
Scouting. Maine now has nine Gold- Qf Toronto, teacher of the largest Robert Hills.
: derived its name.
en Eaglets, and one of them was BiWe class in North America. 'Mr.
------I Born April 8. 1853, at Mt. Vernon, Mrs. Effie Seavey. Election of Dele
chosen the secretary-treasurer of the Ma5seyj a prominent Toronto busi.
OUR JUDGEMENT WAS RIGHT! WE KNEW THE MEN WOULD LIKE
The Lions' fire-prevention commit- ° < ^he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gates to State Conference and Con
Northern New England order—Miss ness man, will be principal speak- tee.
which comprises Tick Morse, Bert ! DsTliel G. Johnston, she moved with tinental Congress.
N A T IO N -W ID E or
Margaret E. Allen of Portland er at the big banquet at the Eastland Winslow and Ralph Nutt, got started , r Parents to Sabetha a t the age of
March 1 — Hostesses, Mrs. Ella
For N A T I O N -W I D E S
Miss Langer has been a Rockland
oi.oci-m anv tim es anri is know n to a 1Hotel S aturday evening. The two- >witb flying colors and have put plenty six and was married in 1869. That Dunn. Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn, Miss
ENGLANDERS
guest many times and is known to a d program opens in City hall Sat- Of De0 and enerev into their Droeram year the couple moved to Kansas.
Harriet Dunn, Mrs. Georgia Robin- |
N E W ENG LANDER
large circie of acquaintances.
uJ aP f f[erno^
at 230 Sunda
' S n g X y secured a
Following her husband’s death at son. Program: Message of President
There is to be a meeting of direc- “ orning the visitors and members of rpeaker
address the High School Lavonia, N. Y„ in 1922, Mrs. Stumbo General. Paper. Local Men and
C O L O N IA L
tors of the Federation of BPW Clubs .the l0Cal Blb e cla5ses win pa^d®
paradp ii pupils
m .n lls at
a t the
t h e morning
m n r n l n a assembly
a s s e m h lv and
a n d had made her home with her various Women in Revolutionary Times, Mrs.
Pure
Large
children. She went to visit Mrs. R .' Mary W. Overlock.
from
the
Eastland
Hotel
to
City
hall
bave
secured
the
services
of
other
Splendid B rand
Barbados
of Maine at the Country Club Sat to attend services with the famous ,
kers to do the
jn the , P. Thomas only a short time ago
April
3—Hostesses.
Mrs.
Clara
Wil
Can
Old-Fashioned
urday, at 2 p. m., for these purposes: 13 Class of Portland. Henry < Mer- | grade schQols Thjs wefik wi„ sep | from Florida.
liams, Mrs. Jane O'Neil, Mrs. Lavinia i
Fancy
NO. 2 CANS
To hear and act upon committee re rill, leader.
SEEDED
She leaves three daughters, Mrs. Elliot, Mrs. Mary Bunker, Mrs. Kate
plenty of fire drills in the schools, the
ports and proposals; to define a pro
Thomas,
Mrs.
Ella
Ashelman,
Wichi
Linnell. Program: Message of tlie
15 Oz.
organization of a Lions fire patrol in
gram of activities for the ensuing
The Congregational Church in every school, cleaning up in general ta, Kan., and Mrs. Effie M. Lawrence President General. Report of State
year; to transact any other business Warrpn ...
d Qf the worR
Pkg
Rockland
and
Coconut
Grove,
Fla.
aro’und
our Vic,
city aand
which may come before said meeting. recentl done Qn Rs
jn (he
u w u o u uux
uu a
a goodly
bwu., number
uumuc. , a £on John B s tu mbo, Philippine Conference.
May
6—Hostesses,
Miss
Hortense
cf
store
windows
decorated
with
the
(l£iands;
five
andchi
pp
R
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P
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E
D
B
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There will be a meeting of the State Qf renovation and tunlng. and t0
committees at the same place at 0 h
people the improvement a de- proper advertising on Fire Preven great-grandchildren, and a- great- Wilson, Mrs. Mary W. Qyerlock. Mrs. ;
SPLENDID BR A N D
Louise Hewett, Mrs. Maria Emery. Mrs.
a. m. when each committee will dis- >lightful
H Hentertainment has been tion.
great-grandchild.
Hattie
Whitney.
Report
of
Conti
FANCY GOLDEN
— c
cuss its plans for the ensuing 5 ^ i pianned for Thursday evening at 7.30.
Funeral services were conducted nental Congress.
At the meeting of the American Thursday
and prepare(its budget so
.
| preceded by circle supper Raychei
afternoon
from
the
*
•
•
*
be presented to the finance chairman Emerson dramatic £0prano, who Legion Auxiliary last night these offi Thomas residence with Rev. Carl
The members of General Knox
before the directors merting. Spe- makes her summer home In Warren cers were elected: President, Mrs G. Bader officiating.
Chapter are:
cial committee chairmen
- and who has bgen largeiy reEponsi- Flizabeth Barton: vice presidents,
% Lb.
Miss Katherine Aageson, Mrs.
quested to attend thla
P bf r]ntt, ble for acquiring funds to make the Mrs Blanche Morton and Mrs. Ma
Blanche W. Ayers. Mrs. Ruth R
Tin
present their plans. Mr ■
j work possible, will be featured on the rion Waldron; secretary, Mrs. Clara
MARRIED
Mitchell, State president,
a i program. Chester Wyllie. tenor and Kelsey: treasurer, Mrs. Bernice
Brackett, Mrs. Mary T. Bunker. Mrs.
P O R T -O 'G O L D
FULLER-CONNELL—
At
Warren.
Oct.
5
present. Luncheon will be served at charles w
baritOne, will sing Jackson: chaplain. Miss Margaret
SPECIAL PRICE ON
by Rev. H. I. Holt. R. BUss Fulle’- o: Nettie W. Clough. "Mrs. C. A. Creigh
noon, with Mrs. June Kalloch m , Mjss pauHne gtarrett wm pJay a Nutt; historian, Mrs. Margaret
Union and Miss Martha Kennedy Coll ton, Mrs. Eda O. Copeland. Mrs
nell of Warren.
Maria R. Copeland, Mrs. Cora Currier,
charge- AU "le®ber®.
n„Hfv i Piano solo, and a grouo of young Kelley; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Mary
club planning to attendI should not«y I
wm
n[ a ch<)rus number Sistaire; executive committee, Mrs.
Mrs. Katherine C. Derry, Miss Anna
Mrs. Exxy Perry, president, not later I Mrs Carrie Smith thc reguIar or_ Anne Alden, Mrs. Hazel Haskell. Mrs.
Dillingham, ‘Mrs. Ella W. Dunn. Mrs
DIED
B E E C H -N U T B R A N D
than Friday morning.
j ganist wjh be a(, the console for the Corinne Edwards; counselor of Junior 1 Wilson At Port Clyde. Oet. 5. Ernest Elizabeth P. Dunn. Miss Hattie M
M.
.Wilson,
aged
60
years.
4
months.
Dunn,
Mrs.
Cassandra
H.
Dudley.
Auxiliary.
Mrs.
Margaret
Kelley.
soloists, Miss Margaret G. Stahl of
FANCY AND LARGE
Wichita, Kansas. Oct, 3.
Mrs. Louisa A. Easton, Mrs. Lavinia
.1..^
! Rockland will play a group of organ Three new members were taken in: STUMBO—At
Harriet Ann (Johnston!, widow of G. Elliot, Mrs. Lilia B. Elliot, Mrs.
Cars washed for 69c at the Fl p
cnI/Nc
w il l Vw n n n d im is s in n fp p
Mrs. Margaret Margerson. Mrs. Ethel
George
G.
Stumbo.
aged
79
years.
during October.
122-127
Connon and Mrs. Lucy Ristaino. A LIBBY—At Rockland. Oct. 2. Albert D. Maria C. Emery, Mrs. Helen S.
but a silver collection will be taken.
R O C K L A N D D IS T R IC T
Libby, aged 60 years 2 months. Fu Gleason, Mrs. Alice H. Hahn, ‘Mrs.
public supper will be given Saturday
neral Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
Harvest Dinner. Universalist ves from 5 to 7 with Mrs. Susie Lamb,
Louise C. Hewett, Mrs. Nan B.
AUTHORIZED
try, Wednesday, Oct. 12, 11.30 to 1 Mrs. Mary Sistaire and Mrs. Eliza
Higgs, Miss Edith A. Lenfest, Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
PHILCO R A D IO
Greatly
Impressed
by
the
kind
expres
p. m. An abundance of good things beth Barton in charge.
Anne L. Levensaler, ‘Mrs. Kate F.
sions
of
sympathy
extended
by
our
many
SALES AND SERVICE
to eat for 35 cents.—adv.
kind neighbors and friends during our Linnell, Mrs. Annie W. Lord, Mrs
The laziest man we know hereabouts recent bereavement, the ____
family of the Martha C. Matthews. Mrs. Annie J.
House-Sherman, Inc.
Will Nott. He’s too lazy to sign his ' 'ate O',ve Sheerer wish to express their Maynard, ‘Mrs Abbie 8. Montgomery,
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721 New Low Rates at Fireproof Ga is
|Mrs. Iada M. Newcombe, Mrs. Jennie L.
rage. Heated, dead storage for the full name anywhere—just writes j heartfelt t w np Rh. o„ , T n
U4eot-ft
"Won’t."
winter, $3..5O per month.
121-130
I O'Neil, Mrs. Mary W. Overlock, Mrs.
Tenant's Harbor.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 13—Meeting of State Advisory
Board. Maine Society, D. A. R., Congre
gational Church.
Oct. 14—Opening meeting of Rubin
stein Club, subject the Eastern Music
Camp.
Oct. 14-15—State Congress of ParehtTeacher Associations at Rockland.
Oct. 15—Opening of the Rockland
Thrift Shop.
Oct. 18 (2 to 7.30)—Woman’s Educa
tional Club picnic, Mrs. Minnie Miles
hostess.
Oct. 18—Rockport—Masonic School of
Instruction at Masonic hall.
Oct. 19—Annual meeting of Knox-Lincoin Farm Bureau.
Oct. 20—First meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
, Oct. 21—Methebfcsec sClub meets with
Mrs. Annie Stevens. Talbot avenue.
Oct. 28—Penobscot View Grange an
nual fair at Grange hall.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 1—Simonton—Farm Bureau Dis
trict Meeting at Community hall.
Nov. 2—Universallst Fair.
Nov. 3—Election Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. J8-19 — Camden — Meguntlcook
Grange Fair.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25—Rubinstein Club guest day,
reciprocity program with Les Camarades
Muslcaux of Bath.
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THE TURN OF THE TIDE
President H oover’s Des M oines Speech Is Thus Con
sidered Throughout the Country
The verdict of the country on
President Hoover's masterful speech
at Des Moines is the verdict which
was heard here in Rockland the fol
lowing morning—hearty commenda
tion of the position which he took and
a very general admission that in
comparison with the Roosevelt
declaration the latter’s presentation of
campaign issues was far over
shadowed. That the President’s posi
tion was scoffed a t by the Demo
cratic press and Democratic cam
paign orators was the expected out
come.
One of the leading exponents of
Republicanism in the East is the
New York Herald Tribune, from
whose able editorial under the cap
tion “The Turn of the Tide,” these
excerpts are quoted:

fense for falling to keep the gaudy
promises of four years ago is built
on the fact th a t he was overcome by
world-wide forces beyond even his
control.
Pittsburgh Press—There is basis for
the President’s hot rebuke of the
Democratic party's legislative lead
ership.
Atlanta Constitution—Hoover can
not expect to justify the lack of ac
complishment of his Administration
while clinging to, and defending, its
tariff enactments, the Farm Board
and the other activities which have
been chiefly instrumental in placing
the country in its present plight.
New Orleans Times Picayune—A
two-in-one tariff; its first and far
more important part consisted of a
thoughtful and able exposition of the
••• w
winning fight against depression.
Galveston News—Those who sub
Every w’ord in the speech, from the
brief sentences about Mr. Hoover's scribe to the ridiculous proposition
parents to the forceful appeal at the that tariff protection is the bulwark
end, rang true. The straightforward of American agricultural prosperitystyle was the very stuff of Mr. should find in Mr. Hoover's Des
Hoover's mind. Not a hint of play Moines speech a faultless presenta
acting crept into the scene. In a tion of the Republican case.
Louisville Courier-Journal—I t is
grave hour, with far more, as he con
ceived the situation, than his own the desperate defense of a man at
personal fortunes hanging in tire bay, which, in most particulars, falls
balance, he forgot his shyness and shore because those to whom it was
spoke from the heart. Thereby was addressed know, from unhappy ex
revealed, we think, the figure not only perience, how short it falls.
Arkansas Gazette—Hoover's Des
of a strong President but of one of
the most warm-hearted men who Moines effort was, instead, a general
have ever occupied the White House. flailing of Democracy—on the one
W hat his intimates have always hand, an omnibus indictment and. on
asserted was there made visible. He the other, a mail order catalogue of
has labored night and day, with a ; auto-approval and self-gratulation.
loyalty and an energy th a t have few
parallels, because he cared deeply for
Detroit Free Press—The speech was
his country.
As the central theme of the speech a revelation of straightforward,
and of the campaign Mr. Hoover did rugged and devoted statesmanship,
well, we think, to stress the preserva and of courage which meets every
tion of the gold standard. Here was issue squarely in a two-fisted way
undoubtedly the most dramatic, as it chin-up and eyes looking iijto th r
was the most fundamental, conflict face of the enemy.
Omaha World-Herald — He was
of the year. Had it gone against
this country, the wound to every citi particularly impressive in his recital
zen would have been deep. Mr. of the menaces attending the depres
Hoover was extraordinarily successful sion and the methods adopted to
in making this fact a reality. More combat them after the calamity had
over, the issue raises the fairest and come upon us.
Kansas City Journal-Post—The
most significant of all tests. The
Democrats of Congress threatened to people admire a fighter and the Iowa
take the country off the gold stand trip has shown them a Hoover, who
ard over night with their printing- if beaten, will not take the licking
press money. If Mr. Roosevelt has lying down.
Minneapolis Tribune—The Presi
the courage to live up to his lip
service to the gold standard he has dent revealed a tremendous grasp
yet to demonstrate the fact by of those difficulties, domestic and
speaking out as to the bonus. Mr. international, which lie at the heart
Hoover, whose memory goes back to of the farm problem as we know it
the greenback craze, when his family today.
St. Louis Globe Democrat—He has
vqted for Garfield, comes honestly by
his passionate resolve for sound made his personality more vivid and
money. The opposition has a long his conduct and aims more clear.
and ominous record to the contrary. T hat all this will greatly enliven the
A Cleveland could down it, but not a campaign from now on is not to be
doubted.
Franklin Roosevelt.
Los Angeles Times—In the Presi
»• *•
dent’s speech there is a plan, clear
From the nationwide editorial com and definite specific and concrete, al
ment which appeared on the day ready in operation in larger part. In
following the Des Moines speech Gov Roosevelt’s speech there was
these brief references are taken:
nothing but hazy generalities.
New York Times—Hoover may rest
Portland Oregonian—Who doubts
in the belief that in it he has put his sincerity, or impugns his heart, in
forth the best that is in him.
view of that which he has himself so
New York World-Telegram—When painfully known, bears the most
the President attacked the Demo shameful of false testimony.
cratic party on the basis of its weak
Denver Post—It was the greatest
record in the last Congress he was and most convincing campaign ad 
much more effective. The country dress within the memory of this
might well hear more of the same.
generation.
New York Sun—There was a ring
of pardonable pride in his words
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
when he spoke of "the battalions and
STEAMBOAT CO.
regiments and armies" mobilized by
the Administration in defense of the
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
American dollar.
,
(In effect Oct. 1, 1932)
New York Evening Post—We wish
Vinalhaven Line
th a t the President had not put into
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally exspeech the 3000-word insertion about ctpt Sunday at 8 A M. Arriving in
Rockland at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves
farm relief. We do not doubt its ex Rockland
at 2.30 P. M.. direct for Vinal
cellence but in our judgment it dulled haven arriving at 3 45 P M
Stonington
and Swan’s Island Line
the effect of a bigger blow.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
Washington Post-—The country can cept
Sunday at 6 A M . arriving at Ston
not fail to draw a comparison be ington at 6.55 A M . North Haven at 7.50
M . due to arrive at Rockland about
tween the man who has fought the 9A. o'clock.
Returning leaves Rockland
nation's fight, and the man who dis at 1 30 P. M . North Haven at 2.35 P M.,
parages his work while offering no Stonington a t 3 40 P M , due to arrive at
Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
program.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
Baltimore Sun—Hoover's whole de
’
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l)o rit Netflect
Your Kidneys

vPR E V E N T

Columbus Day, Oct. 12 is a holiday
in Warren schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl were
overnight guests Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Hilt in Rockland.
A banquet will be served Thursday
evening at 7.30 at the Life Saver
luncheonette. Benjamin Davis, pro
prietor, for the Warren and Thomas
ton locals of the New England Milk
Producers Association. Following the
banquet a movie reel showing the
sanitary condition of milk and cream
will be shown. Election of offieers
will take place then and the" busi
ness meeting and an open discus
sion of prices and the handling of
milk and cream. Two officials of the
Heed Promptly Kidney and
association will be present from the
Bladder Irregularities
Boston office, W. E. Knight, a direc
If bothered w ith bladder ir
tor, and S. J. Wright, field man, who
will give the members a general
regularities, getting up at night
knowledge of the milk situation in
and nagging backache, heed
Boston as it is at present. It is hoped
prom ptly these sym ptom s.
th at all memrers will be present.
They may iparn of some dis
Each member is privileged to invite
ordered kidney or bladder con*
his wife or some other guest to both
dition. For 50 years grateful
banquet and meeting.
users have relied upon Doan’s
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heald of
Pills. Praised the country over.
South Hope visited Mrs. Evelyn Vin
old by all druggists.
ing Thursday.
N. C. Crawford and Ralph Spear
attended the fair at Damariscotta
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrews and
Mrs. Jane Andrews who are spending
a few days in Boston are expected to
return Wednesday.
A Diuretic
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mank were
For the
callers Saturday evening on Mr. ancf>
Kidneys
Mrs. Newell Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison
and son Richard and Miss Belva Wil
son of Portland spent the weekend carnations. Her attendants were her
at Levi Boggs'.
sister Mrs. Mary Halligan as matron
Miss Edna F. Boggs attended Knox of honor, looking very sweet in a pink
County Sunday School Convention net dress, matching hat, with blue
held Friday at the Congregational shoes and sash, and Miss Marjorie
Church in Rockland.
Spear, bridesmaid, was very pretty in
T he Cost Is Slight Compared T o the Great V alue of
Earl Moore and staff of officers blue net dress, matching hat. pink
will attend Germania Lodge. I.O.OF’.. sash jind shoes. They each carried
Protection Offered
at Waldoboro Thursday evening.
an arm bouquet of pink, gladioli.
The following are the committee in Little Joyce Halligan, niece of the
charge of the monthly supper at the bride and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Congregational Church Thursday: Michael Halligan, made an attractive
Mrs. Ilda Russell, Mrs. Flora Pea flower girl with a dainty basket of
body. Mrs. Jessie Walker. Mrs. Laura flowers, and dressed in pink taffeta
Starrett and Miss Edna F. Boggs. w i f t i blue hair ribbon and stockings.
Following the supper at 7.15 a fine John Connell, a brother of Mrs
P H O N E 819
R O CK LA N D
417 MAIN ST.
concert will be given with these num Fuller acted as groomsman. Mrs.
bers: Organ concert by Miss Marga Connell, mother of the bride, wore
ret Stahl of Rockland; vocal solos a striking gown of apricot flat crepe
and duets by Charles Wilson, bari and Mrs. Alexander Fuller, mother
tone and Chester Wyllie, tenor; solos of the groom, was attractive in wine
by Miss Raychel Emerson, prima crepe and transparent velvet. The
donna; and chorus work by the H ar bride's gifts to her attendants were
mony Club, a group of 20 young peo dainty necklaces, and the groom's
ple. A silver collection will be taken. gift to his best man a cigarette
This is a good opportunity to note lighter.
the tone of the organ since Mr.
• *. •
Foster has tuned and reconditioned
Following
the
ceremony, an in
it.
Members of the Baptist mission formal reception was held at which
circle will meet at the Montgomery bride's cake, angel cake and ice
rooms Wednesday afternoon to do cream were served. Favors from the
White Cross work', making surgical bride's cake were allotted as follows:
dressings. The hostesses are Miss To John Connell, Sr., the horse shoe;
Tena MacCallum and Mrs. Carrie William Connell of Rochester, N. H„
the heart; Miss Marjorie Spear, the
Butler.
I t was with sadness that friends ring; Joseph Connell, the anchor.
and relatives learned of the sudden Amid much rice throwing, merri
death last Thursday of Clarence ment, and the usual delay, the young
Starrett which occurred in Lynn, couple Anally made their escape,
starting on their wedding trip to Ni
Mass.
agara Falls and Canada in their new
• • • •
V-8 Ford coupe, a wedding present •
The date of the convention of the from the groom's parents, Mrs. Fuller ]
Fire Prevention Week
Put Your
Pythian Sisters from district 10 is looking very handsome in navy blue ,
again emphasizes the neces
Oct. 14 to be held both afternoon and dress, coat and hat with accessories
Valuables in a
sity of reducing fire haz
evening at the Mayflower Temple in of egg shell.
ards. First, by exercising
Thomaston.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
every care to prevent fires
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson was com Mrs. Alexander Fuller of Union, Miss
in forests, homes and busi
pletely taken by surprise Friday eve Evangeline Paquin of Thomaston,
ness districts. Second, by
ning when her Sunday School class William Connell of Rochester, N. H„
depositing valuables in
of girls walked in upon her at her and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connell of
safety deposit boxes rent
home on the South Warren road. Dover, N. H.
ing from S3 a year. They
The girls had invited the Gamma
Mrs. Fuller is the daughter of Mr. ,
insure absolute protection
Beta boys and special guests were and Mrs. John Connell, a graduate of
against fire loss.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Welch, and Warren High, class of '26. and has
Almond Hills of East Warren. There been employed at the Warren Branch i
were 30 persons present including of the Security Trust Co. since her
members of the Robinson family. It graduation. Mr. Fuller is the son of j
was regretted that Chester Wyllie, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller of
leader of the Gamma Beta boys, was Union, a graduate of Union High,
unable to be preseWt. A thoroughly class of '28. and of Hebron Academy, i
good time was enjoyed, the evening class of '30. and also attended the I
passing very quickly at games. , In Bryant & Stratton Business College W H A T IS FIRE H A Z A R D ?! U N D E R W R IT E R S ’ “ O K .’
behalf of the girls’ class and as its in Boston in 1930. He is a member |
president. Miss Edith French pre and officer In the I.O.OF. Lodge of
H ouse-Sherm an, Inc., Urge F am ous Lynn R ange B urner
sented Mrs. Robinson with a gift of Union.
gold to which she feelingly respond
The many gifts of money, silver, j
U se of A pproved Electrical
H as A pproval of Insurance
ed. The good time closed with a sing china and electrical appliances be
H igh C om m and
M aterials
and prayer by Mrs. Robinson.
spoke the high esteem in which the |
Mrs. Mary Creamer picked a beau young couple are held, and their j
From official sources it is reported
tiful rose Sunday from an out-door many friends both in Warren and in ' The question is often asked why is
bush.
Union wish them all happiness. it the National Board of Fire Under that the sales this month of the na
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of They will make their home with Mr. writers condemn and the Insurance tionally famous “Lynn" range oil
Marlboro are guests of Chester B. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller in Union
Hall.
on their return and it is with regret Companies increase the insurance burners are running far ahead of the
Several from Warren Friday eve- that Warren loses one of its finest rates on our property. The reason same period last year.
ning attended the dedication exer- , girls.
is that, you have a fire hazard
Lynn Products Company officials
cises for the new combination grade J
____________
W hat is this fire hazard? Using in state it is due to the vast improve
and high school building at Union.
ferior electric appliances, material, ments in their new De Luxe model
C U SH IN G
Guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
and imcompetent workmen. Would
Leland Philbrook were Mr. and Mrs.
_____
you tie down the relief valve on a burners, upon which no expense has
Harry Compton and two children of
John Qlson and daughler chris. steam boiler? No, but this is just been spared to make an outstanding
Portland.
! tina were entertained at the home what you do when over fusing your i product in its own particular field.
Mr. and Mrs. H N. Hi ton, accom- of his SQn
last Prida and ln electric circuits or use unapproved
pamed by Mrs. Clara Lermond of the evening about 40
galhered appliances. Use approved material Great claims are made lor their two
Beverly, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs
give him a
party in honor and reliable workmen. We can fur newest patented improvements—one
Pearl Hilton returned Sunday from f hi£ birthday annlversary. To say nish you with the best in material the flame cone, the other a packlcss
a trip to Wilton, where they visited h he was surprLsed would not half and workmen who have grown up twin regulating valve that eliminates
Mrs, Eva Jennings, former teacher
it. Although he knew that with the industry. Free advice and 1oil leaks and does not require pack
in Warren, and also went to Moose- ice cream and other things were estimates on all electrical work. ing. This new burner, with its ex
head Lake.
1
prepared he did not mistrust House-Sherman, Inc., 442 Main pensive die castings and chromium
plated sleeves, is guaranteed for 10
The following officers were in it was for his benefit, until the crowd street, Rockland, Maine.—adv.
stalled at Warren Lodge, I.O.OF., assembled. A pleasant evening was
I years.
Friday evening by D.D.G.M. Earl passed and he received several gifts.
This progressive company is rendMoore, ably assisted by Grand Mar Ice cream, cake, brownies, home
I ering a great public service through
WILLIAM
E.
DO
R
N
A
N
shal, Edwin Kendrick; N.G.. Parker made candy, sandwiches, peanuts,
its broadcasting programs covering
& SO N , Inc,
Starrett;
V.G., Donald Ward;
weather and road conditions at 8.15
„ ,
„ R.S., etc., were served. Mr. Olson has
Fred Starrett; F.S Percy Bowley; bpen an invalid for about n years
a m. and 11.15 p. m. over station
C em etery M emorials
treasurer, Charles Young, RB.N.O., and mucb of the time be bas been
VYEEI and at dinner time, 6.45 p. m.
EAST UNION, MAINE
Earl Moore; L5.N.G., Edwin Ken able to get about only by the aid of
over station WHDH. Also, an inter
4-tf
drick; W., George Aspey; C., Emer a wheel chair.
esting program is offered by Sylvia
son W. Perkins; RS.V.G., Edwin
Miss Ethel Browne with her sister
Gammon; L.S.V.G., Joseph Robbins; Mrs. Elizabeth Forsburgh and son
R S S ., William Russell; L.S.S., Lewis arrived Friday at Miss
Hjalmar Lampinen; chaplain, Aden Browne’s place from East Westmore
Feyler; I.G., Percy French; O.G., land, N. H., for an indefinite stay.
The Ideal Hotel for Y ou in BO STO N
Samuel E. Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson of
Is T he N ew
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained Green Lake were weekend visitors of
at dinner Wednesday Mrs. Clara Ler William McNamara.
mond of Beverly, Mass., and Miss
Don’t forget the Ladies’ Aid sup
Susan Stevens of Warren and W ash per Wednesday night at the Town
George T. Cavanaugh. Mgr.
ington, D. C.
hall, Mary Olson housekeeper. Sup
Mrs. Nelson Moore who was taken per will be served at 5.30.
A t N orth Station
suddenly ill Sunday is reported as
The fine weather Sunday brought
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
improving.
: many people in town to the cottages
• • • •
I and shore for an outing.
AU Transit Facilities at Door
Fuller-Connell
Ella Maloney is visiting relatives
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Pleasant Point this week.
A TOWER OF
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Miller were in
the cosy home of Mr. and Mrs. John
HOSPITALITY
Connell was the scene of an unusu Portland for the weekend, Lloyd
ally attractive fall wedding, when ’ Miller driving the mail for his father
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
their second daughter Miss Martha Saturday.
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Kennedy Connell, became the bride
Friends of Mrs. Lester Lufkin are
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
of R. Bliss Fuller, only son of Mr. ' glad to hear th at she is improving at
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
and Mrs. Alexander Fuller of Union. Knox Hospital after a surgical operaNew England's Most Modernly Equipped
The decorations were of autumn* tion. Mrs. Lufkin was formerly Ada
and Perfectly Appointed H otel...................
leaves, potted plants, gladioli, phlox Creamer.
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar. and Soda
and Japanese lanterns. Rev. H. I. \
-----------------Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
Holt officiated using the double ring
The teacher was giving a written
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
service, and the wedding march was examination in European geography,
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
played by Miss Evangeline Paquin o f , One question was:
Thomaston. The bride was a picture i "Why does the sun never set on the
Write for Descriptive Literature
of girlish beauty clad in a point j British Flag?"
d'esprit gown, with a plain tulle veil
Robert wrote for the answer:
Hotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
caught into place by orange blossoms
“Because they take it in at night.”
53‘137
and carrying a bouquet of pure white —Christian Leader.

F IR E P R E V E N T IO N W E E K
O C T O B E R 9 -1 5

D oanS
I lls

Every D ollar
You Spend For
Insurance P rotects
A ll Your O ther D ollars

INSURE TO DAY

ARTHUR L O R N E ,IIK»

R em ove the
H azards of L oss by

lb .

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

M ANGER

500

lb .

T h e Same Fin est
Q u a lity
439

Fire Losses in 1931
Were

$ 4 6 4 ,6 3 3 ,2 6 5
Co-operate To Reduce This
Loss
Insure Your Own Property
Fully

“Fire Insurance W ill
Rebuild”

R. U . COLLINS

F IR E
SAFETY
DEPOSIT
VAULT

H o tel

c %

7

R oom s

375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 77

EVERYTHING WENT UP IN SMOKE
FIRE INSURANCE
W ould Have Covered
the Loss
INSU RE TO D A Y
T he Cost Is Slight
T he Benefits and
Protection Great

FRANK A. WHEELER
INSU RA NC E (AU Form s)
425 M AIN ST. R O C K L A N D TEL S. 98 O R 556-R
Winters over station WGY, Sche
nectady, between 2.30 and 2.45 in the
afternoon.
“Lynn” was awarded a blue ribbon
at the Worcester fair last month for
the most unique and educating
exhibit.
The Lynn burner is listed by the
National Board of Fire Underwriters
and approved by the department bl
public safety in Massachusetts.
The Lynn Products Company re
cently won an important decision in
the United States court, district of
Massachusetts, which held Lynn
patents valid. The company has a
factory in Lynn Mass., and also in
Canada.
Reprinted from The Boston Herald.
A. C. McLoon & Co. are Rockland's
Lynn agents.—adv.

UNION
The next meeting of the Commun
ity Club will be held at the club room
Oct. 11. The program: Roll call—
Memories of Summer, subject.
“Trees,” in charge of Gertrude Rowe.
Hostesses, Mary Barker, Annie But
ler and Mary Farris. A speaker has
also been invited to attend this meet
ing. During the summer the club
gained five new members. All women
who are interested in the welfare of
the community are invited to join this
enterprising organization.
Mr. and Mrs' Osmond Plumer and
son of Portland are guests of Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Plumer.
Mrs. Arthur K. Evans of Pedro
Miguel. Canal Zone, is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Cam
eron.

Have your car wasned at night
while you sleep for 69 cents. Fire
Most of the banks are safe now, ex
121-177
proof Garage.
cept baby's.—Publishers Syndicate.

A.

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BEA CO N STREET

B O STO N , MASS.

Located on Beacon
H i l l N e x t to the
S ta te House.

Ju st a few m inutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

Rooms

N e w L o w e r R a te s
without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, ^3.00 up

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

Every-Other-Day
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SLEEP THE RESTFUL SLEEP
of the

PRO TECT Y O U R SELF

ADEQUATELY PROTECTED

From Possible Loss From F ire

M ake Sure T oday T h a t Y our H om e and Possessions
A re Covered By the All C om forting B lanket of

W ith A dequate
FIRE INSURANCE

IN SU R A N C E

WEEK

ROBERTS & VEAZIE, 1NC

M. F. LOVEJOY, Mgr.
MASONIC TEMPLE
ROCKLAND

PHONE 10C0-J

INSPECT YOUR

ELECTRIC
W IRING
“Sleep Fire Safe O ’
N ights”

C larlte-K aler, Inc.

W EEK OF
O CTO BER
9 th to 1 5th

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
406 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

P H O N E 497

SAVES LIVES

INSURE
NOW!

SAVES PROPERTY

T om orrow
M ay B e

447 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 903-W

TOO LATE!

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
In com m on w ith cities throughout the Nation, Rockland
is m aking a determ ined stand to cut dow n losses by fire.
Local insurance m en an d the R ockland Lions C lub w ith
interested citizens are co-operating to m ake Fire Prevention
W eek, O ct. 9 to 15, m em orable in results achieved. I com 
mend their efforts and urge the active support of all citizens.

This M ay B e
YOUR HOME
TOM ORROW

Charles M. R ichardson,
M ayor

NINE R U LES O F FIRE PREVENTION
Make sure that y our m atch is out
before throw ing it aw ay.

PLAY SA FE — INSURE N O W !
C O M PL E T E IN SU RA N CE SE R V IC E

CLARENCE F. JOY
375 MAIN ST

E xtinguish the last spark of your
cigar or cigarette before throw ing it
away.
Take care lest dry w aste or oily rags
accum ulate in som e out-of-the-w ay
corner of your house.

Build your rubbish bonfire where
there is no danger of spreading.
•
,i
'
H ave your electric w iring inspected
regularly and repaired w hen neces
sary.

Keep your heating system and
chim ney in perfect w orking condi
tion.

A void using kerosene, benzine or
naphtha for cleaning purposes.

Keep m atches beyond the reach of
your children and y o u r children
out of reach of fire.

Do not leave your forest cam p fire
before it is totally extinguished.

GEORGE E. ALLEN AGENCY
CA M DEN , ME.

PH O N E D IA L 2296

D on’t F ace T his
Q uestion

AFTER
TH E F IR E ^

“AFTER THE FIRE—WHAT?"
Have Your Electric Wiring In 
spected and Repaired Today
PLAY SAFE!

urhat?)

Rollins & S tron g
ROCKLAND

TEL. 882

RO CK LA N D

BE "WIRE SAFE”

AVOID THIS!

D O N ’T W AIT UNTIL FIRE COMES!
P repare and A void Loss!

Equip Your Home With

M ake Sure There Is No D e
fective W iring in Y our
Home
P hone Today for S a fe ty ’

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Slop the Dread Threat of Fire At
Its Start
Ask For Details

CRIE H A R D W AR E CO
409 MAIN STREET

PHONE 824-M

VEAZIE H ARDW ARE CO.

FRANCIS E. HAVENER

TEL. 791

ROCKLAND

305 BROADWAY

Incinerators Prevent Fires
Soot Rem overs Prevent Fire Hazard
Fire Extinguishers Prevent Loss

TELEPHONE 370

441 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

P la c e Y o u r C a r in F ir e p r o o f S t o r a g e
AND H A V E NO FEAR OF W INTER’S FIRES
O n T he

WE OFFER

HEATED, FIR E PR O O F
CAR STO RA G E

FUTURE

(D ead)

IN S U R E NOW !

Spell Losses and Misery

$ 3 .5 0

O ften Loss o f H om e and
Cherished Possessions

INSURE T O D A Y

M cD ougall-L add Co.
Rockland and Camden

A. C. M 1 0 0 N & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Lynn Range Burners, Lynn
Ranges and Products, Power
Burners and Parts
Sales and Service, 503 Main St.
“Everything in Oil Burners”

tnSimoke!

per m onth

Fire is a S cavenger of H um an Life and P recious
Possessions— See T hat It N ever Strikes Y o u —
P repare For It If It Does!

THIS NEW LO W PRICE FOR WINTER ST O R A G E OF
*

YO U R AUTOM OBILE IS NOW IN EFFECT

F IR E P R O O F

G A R A G E

IN SU R A N C E W IL L REBUILD

JO H N A . BLACK
LIM ERO CK S T R E E T

T h e L Y N N R a n g e Oil Burner Is S A F E !
A c o m p l e t e r e m o v a l o f a l l f ir e h a z a r d i s f o u n d in t h e L Y N N R a n g e O il B u r n e r w i t h i t s
p a te n t e d P a c k in g le s s M ic r o m e te r D r ip -P r o o f V a lv e .
T h is B u r n e r H a s th e A p p r o v a l o f th e N a tio n a l B o a r d o f F ir e U n d e r w r ite r s

R O CK LA N D

T E L . 390

A. C. M 1 0 0 N & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Texaco Gas, Fuel Oils
Furnace and Range Burners
Sales and Service
Phone 730
“Everything in Oil Burners”

THOM ASTON
Fred Waldo returned Monday from
a trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William McAuley,
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson and Charles
Spruce and baby daughter of Camden ;
" T h e ^ c o n ^ e n c T l V d ^ e t meet-

Every-O ther-D ay
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Xst KsS you, etui CET WHAT YOU WANT
E v e r y b o d y S C o lu m n

z/ig WANTAPt
THE COURIER-GAZETTE THRIFT CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

............................................................

:

to let

;

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ing
of the Lincoln
Baptist_Missionary
, . ..
_ B. ..
. , ,,
,, . _ ,
Advertisements In this column not to
• •
• • • -♦ -•* ■■» ♦ ♦ a
Societies will be held in Belfast Fri- : exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
day. It will be an all day session.
c*nt«. three times for 5ft cents. AddiFIVE room apartment to :et with bath,
DRY hard wood fitted. $10 per cord
has
water,
lights.
Price
$1000.
on rent
comoletely
modern,
overlooking
harbor
lunks.
$10:
good
qualltv
mixed
wood.
$8
Russell Gray has rented his house 1j'onal ’lne®Ave cents each for one time,
22350
nlan if desired
V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove ...............................
me^cure guaranteed O. H CRIE. Thom
on b^ck. Main St front. Other rents
on Hyler street to A. W. Hall who has j make a llne
111-tf
$14. $20. $27 50. Come «?nd look them
aston, Me __Tel 122-2.__________ 120»12f Park St. Tel. 1080.
26.300
Miss
Mary
A.
Johnson,
169
South
Main
Street,
Rockand....................
been living in Oscar Burton's house —
____
_
over. H. B. BARTER Tel. 25 or 1017-J.
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green
RESTAURANT for sale, all modern
25.950
120-122
on Dunn street. Mr. Hall will move
accommodations for table and counte- tomatoes and other vegetables. Chick Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland .................................
ens
dressed to order. OVERNESS SAR- I
service. Now doing business at the bes18,100
his family there this week.
FURNISHED room with hot and cold
Mrs.
Mary
Perry
Rich,
R.
F.
D.,
Rockland
...........................................
’ocatlon on Main St? Rockland. Writ# KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
n'Tor m room. Gentleman only. 29
Oscar Burton of Monhegan is mak
28300
B L. O.. care Courier-Gazette. 119*12* ________________________________101-tf I Mrs. Virginia S. Strickland, 87'j Pleasant Street, Rocklanc.................
BEECH
ST.
122-tf
ing repairs upon his house on Dunn
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10; Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland .................................
30.200
PONTIAC sedan. 1931 model. 4-doo’
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
street.
custom Job. Six wire wheels. Small fitted soft wood and slabs. $6: lumber $25 I
.
.
.
apartment
seek
housekeeping,
lights
and
gas.
use
of
bath.
28,050
ner
M AU under cover. T. J. CARROLL I Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven .................................................. .......
Irvin Stewart who has been the
mileage. Good condition. Write BOX
118-tf
BOY'S bicycle taken from Public Li F N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel.
ers
and
apartment
11 Route 3 Waldoboro. Me
122*12* Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
26,100
guest of Fred Waldo returned to Bos- ! brary.
Mrs.
Doris
Black
Brewster,
Camden
......................................................
804-J.
122*124
Reward. TEL. 770_______ 117*tf
MILL WOOD, lour foot lengths $6
FIFTY barrels of apples/or sale on the
ton Friday.
owners get sure re
22.950
KITTEN lost, three colored, shaggy,
stove length $7. Junks and fitted hart* Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant's Harl-er ......................................................
UNFURNISHED
apartm
ent
to
let.
five
fvpO
<
waiting
for
an
offer.
E.
H.
BUR
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sturtevant ol i double pawed. TEL 171-W_____ 122-124 rooms, toilet, heater; clean and In good
sults in The Cou
KETT. Union. Me.______________ 122-124 wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street. Rockland ........................
26,900
R. F. D Thomaston._____________ 118-tf
Ellsworth and Mrs. Leila Osgcod, who j Rostov tfrrtft? B,ra..pa away repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
APPLES—McIntosh Red. Pound Sweets
rier-Gazette. Tele
have been entertained the past few Been Ione t . ™ ™ Rewart, Phone
24350
Miss
Pearl
Leach,
29
Rockland
Street,
Rockland
.................................
ONE
brand
new
boat.
26
ft.
long.
Good
|
snd Snows for sale. J. F. CAIDERFOUR. six. seven or nine room unfurphone 770 and our
days by Thomasten friends, returned Charles h berry at 889 or 897
25,050
WOOD Union.
120*125 trade for some one. JAMES A. GREG Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, Rockland ...............
niched apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11
ORY. Vinalhaven.
119*1241
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
121-tf
to their home Sunday While *—
here
USED dining room set for salp very
ad-taker will help
Miss Phyllis Snowman, 9 Rockland Street, Rockland.......... ................. 23,250
reasonable
MRS. ERNEST C. DAVIS w *•* ••* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•*
Mrs. Osgood was the guest of Miss b0° N ,® f>TR^ . arl ' eJ it h ‘whitman* FIVE-ROOM upstairs apartment with
24.100
you.
Miss Burdell Strout, 7 Granite Street, Rockland ......... .'......................
294 Broadway.
122-124
Rebecca Robertson, Gleason street.
I Stonington. Me.
121*123 bath. All rooms heated and all modern.
LIVINGROOM art square 8 3x10.6 for
27,600
Mrs.
Leola
Mann,
Central
Street,
Rockport
........................................
52 Masonic ST. Tel. 638-J
122-124
Fred Waldo has purchased the
THE
sale: also chandelier suitable for b«ll or
Stone homestead in Port Clyde.
-' ---------UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
dining room MRS. WILBUR SENTER •
4 Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland ......................,.... 26.200
COURIERCall any time. 16 OCEAN ST.
121-tf |
Tel. 849-M_____________________ 122-124
Oct. 30. another of those enjoyable
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .....................................................
30.100
GAZETTE
ABOUT three n°res land at The High
""TRUCK wagon, riding wagon, sled and
evenings of music will be had at the
SIX-ROOM bungalow to let at 15
24,050
=ome too’s. Inoulre at home of the late lands with barn and cellar thereon, for Mrs. Myrtle Taylor, Tenant's Harbor .....................................................
Green St.. Thomaston
Apply A M
WANT ADS
Baptist Church. Clark's Little Sym- ,
FRED KEENE. Rockville. Me.
122*124 sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W
28.850
Fred
E.
Harden.
566
Old
County
Road,
Rockland
...............................
phony Orchestra and Mrs. K athleen,
...... . —
# , STROUT. Tel. Thomaston 158 122-tf
118-tf
WALNUT dining suite, fine condition.
27.950
TENEMENT to let. all modern, will let
Marston have been secured for t
h
e
—
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres Miss Florence Dunton, 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland ........................
,
table,
buffet,
six
chairs,
leather
seats,
it furnished or unfurnished, rent rea
occasion, with possibly a former popu- | GIRL for general housework—must be sonable.
25,450
i Aonlv 67 TALBOT AVE.
120*k22 modern buildings, pasture land, hay Mrs. Beulah Ames, 447 Main Street, Rockland ...................................
Apply F. L. SHAW, 47 North
apple orchards. lumbeT and fire wood
lar Thomaston singer to be added to j B°°d Plain cook Cal1 61 TALBO^ 2C-'i23 Main St. Tel. 422-R.
116-tf
I Lump soft coal $7.50; smokeless MRS H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountalr Miss Mary AndeTson, West Meadow Road, Rockland ..........................
20.100
screened
lump
soft
coal.
$9.50:
coke,
the list.
1
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
118-tf Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Rockland .............................
23.850
ROOMS
to
let
at
reasonable
prices.
,
$10.50;
hard
coal.
$13
50.
J.
B.
PAULSEN.
Apply
23
wanted.
Warren Knights who has been a t ' taxi driver
JOHN MORRIS Estate at Long Cove
' Thomaston. Te!. 84-2.
122*124
122-124 $2 50 to $4. nice warm rooms. MRS
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ........................... 28,150
Knox Hospital, badly injured in an PARK ST
~
J
L
„
for
sale,
six
room
house,
large
barn,
nice
HARMON. The Kenmore, 29 Park St.
APARTMENT to let In Blcknen Block
DRY fitted hard wood $8 50 cord; four orchard, out buildings.
Furnished or
Tel 305.
121-123 MRS.
26.S00
automobile accident, has been brought
B B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264 foot, green. $7 a cord: soft wood sawed, not. lights a’id water, on main highwav Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland .................................
lobstering. On easy terms Refer
to the home of his uncle Harry Slader for
118-tf
$
6
aco
rd
TENEMENT
to
let.
five
rooms
and
F.
W.
NEWBERT.
Warren
Me
inquire
FRANK
MORRIS
121*123 Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland ...................
28.950
ences. Send particulars, terms first let bath. Modern
Ground
flour.
Readv
122*124
on Knox street. The nurse. Mrs. Eve ter. Write C. E. S.. Courier-Gazette.
HEATED apartments, all modern, four _____
20-ACRE farm, good buildings, priced Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange Street, Rockland .....................................
23.700
Nov.
1.
9
Suffolk
St.
M
M.
GRIFFIN
122-124
lyn Lufkin, who had charge of him
CHRISTMAS TREES for sale JOHN for quickk sale; 2‘ min. from
village cen- I
“
i
*
121-tf LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634 & 108-tf j VESAfJEN
------J ~ St.. Thomaston.
------” - ter.
---------------------------- -Park• St..
-Tel
Beechwoods
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston ............... .................x.................
25.800
V. F STUDLEY. 69
at the hospital, came with him and
HOUSEWORK or care of children
Me
122*124 1080
HOUSE of seven rooms and bath to let.
118-tf Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ................................
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 2 3 ___________________________________
24.100
remains for further service.
wasted Good references. DORIS AMES electric lights, furnace. Apply V F
St. Inqutre ROSE PRESCOTT
FURNITURE. brie brae. pioturei
122*124 STUDLEY. 69 Park St.
121*123 Fulton
Miss Leona Williams who is train Tel. 1037.
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant Street, Rockland ......................... 24350
240 Broadway.
118-tf dishes, cut glass, some antiques, cream
ing at a hospital in Augusta, spent
GIRL attending Rockland Business
FIVE room lower rent to let at 34
STEAM-HEATED apartm ent to let. separator, range oil burner (new), par
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland ................ 28350
120-tf Levensaler Block. Thomaston. Water lor stove, kitchen range, mission china
the weekend with her mother on Glea College wishes chance to work board and Pleasant St. TEL 116-R.
player piano (Ampicoi. large vlcroom.
Apply
to
LENA
K.
SARGENT
at
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackson, 166 Main Street, Rockland ....................... 24.700
furnished. Apply to R. O . <fc F . D closet,
I
HAVE
furnished
rents
and
unfur
son street.
the college. Phone 1123-W______ 121-123 nished rents at all prices; also good bar ELLIOT.
117-tf trola. including records, couch bed. very
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland ...............................
26300
John •Robinson is moving his family
fine
wicker
set.
piazza
chairs.
Hoover
gains In real estate. ROBERT U. COL
FURNISHED room to let at 14 Masonic sweepers, console mirror, folding chairs
from Green street to the Oscar Burton wanted Addr<
LINS. 375 Main St Tel. 77.
121-tf St.______________________________118-tf
27.300
MRS ANNA SAVILLE will go out by Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 24 Holmes Street, Rockland ...................................
i
imetal).
Can
be
seen
Sunday.
KLAGGE
120*122
day doing dressmaking or plain Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Rockland ................x.........................
house on Dunn street. The corre Gazette office.
TWO rents, furnished or unfurnished.
26,050
FOUR room apartm ent with bath to KROFT* South Hope.___________ 122*124 the
sewing. Price reasonable. TEL. 292-M
1 three rooms and four rooms, with baths. let. all modern improvements, at 7 Taispondent hears that Rev. Peter Frank
1929 FORD coupe for sale; also 1927 In120*122 Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland •.................
23.700
7 to 12 weeks' old. YORK'S. Ill at 79 Summer St. Apply on PREMISES bot Ave. MRS A. H. JONES, 22 Masonic dian motorcycle NYE'S GARAGE Te!
lin will occupy the house from which tens.
• or Tel. 432-W.
120*122 St Phone 304
MILL running every week day. Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland ................................
112-tf 585.
24,750
121-123 AllCIDER
Mr. Robinson is to move when it shall Pleasant St. Tel. 293-W
lots ground separate, choice lots
TWO
light
housekeeping
rooms
to
let,
b r ^ ^ a n d r t w ? call PCTER EDw'aRDS flush
flush Y l< ^ “ shed,
sA 'ed^M hes Vcloset.
o « ? 3 Adults
id rtt's
, TEiEM£^ TS »°
locality.
HORSE, weight 1500. kind, antTpleaT- given ’ speclar'attentTon?" E
have been vacated by the tenants.
E. H. PHIL- Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland .....................................
23.900
PETER roW H8Dtf on.w closet,
Cr c \ f f D V clothes
& he‘ ClOSet- lA
2g * ^ K
T
&
W
K
:
her , ______ TP‘
2580 Camden
. .. . ___
______
121*123
Henry Fales was home from the
‘ only. 72 CAMDEN ST.
120*125
Mrs.
Merrill
Harriman,
4
Fulton
Street,
Rockland
..............................
24.300
MORRIS. Long Cove
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at RockU. of M. for the weekend.
115-tf
SIX ROOM apartment. All modern Tel. 874-W.
GIRL wanted for general housework at
24.750
------------------------------------ ----— _
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee, 88 Summer Street, Rockland ..............................
119-tf with garage Rent reasonable. Apply on
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Woodcock the WINDSOR HOTEL
APARTMENT to let. five rooms and
ONE---------HUNDRED
of
120*122
—
... barrels
----. apples
N, on
c , solicited. H C RHODES Tel 519-J
n g _tf Mrs. Exxy Perry, 18 Grove Street, Rockland ........................................
26.300
paint and paper. $16 garage trees
spent Sunday in Portland, where Mr.
LUNCH counter wanted, stationary premises. 35 OCEAN ST.
for sale. All
winter fruit.
M KITTREDGE. 30 Chest- CRAWFORD Warren. Me
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite
129-122 ! DRY FITTED h a rt wood, under cover Mrs. Everett Blethen, 11 Crescent Street, Rockland ............................
Woodcock attended a meeting of the stools, ete. Must be In good condition
24,109
__
__________
nut
St.
--------------------------114-tI
—
all modern. ApDly A. S. PETERSON
A. & P. store employes. Mrs. Wood PENOBSCOT GRILL City.______ 119*124 St.,
BEST dry fitted h a rt wood $8 75, 410 Junks $10. W. L. OXTOK. West Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ..............................................................
27300
118-tf 1 WHEN IN BOSTON—You can bus mixed
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buj FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
dry wood $5.75. FRANK ERICK- Rockport. Tel 8011 Camden
118-tf
cock visiting with her parents, Mr. copies
of The Courter-Oazette, with the
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with home news, at the Old South Newt SON. Thomaston R 1. Box 70
12C*122
----------------------23.100
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop Mrs. Amber Childs, Waldoboro ...............................................................
and Mrs. Emery.
home news, at Central News Co . 66 Con bath, hot water heat, garage. Thomas- . Agency. Washington St.. next Old South
ody.
wood,
1
ton
lust
off
Main.
St
MARY
A
I
UCF
,
FY?**'
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
an
times
Body,
top
and
glass
work,
welding Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland .....................................
30.100
gress
St.;
or
Ross
News-stand.
381
li
ConThe Community Brotherhood will
ThoniaSon
Tel
118
M
,VF.w
!
also
at
M
A°delm
an's.
284
TrePrompt
service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO
---------spaying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
118-tf mont St.
meet at the Congregational Church gress Kt
22,0)0
118-tf
118-tf Mrs. Elsie Crabtree, R. F. D. 2, Union ...................................................
Tuesday evening with supper at 6
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ................................................................. 30.950
o'clock and an address by Milton M.
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Rockland ...................................
27300
Griffin. Clerk of Courts.
RO CK PORT
W ALDOBORO
dent three weeks ago, was taken from Mrs. C. E. Wentworth, 51* Gleason Street, Thomaston ......................... 26.350
V IN A L H A V E N
P L E A S A N T PO IN T
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jones. AlUnion Church Circle will hold a
Miss Melba Ulmer spent last week Knox Hospital Sunday to the home Mrs. William E. Hyler, Cushing ........t .................................................... 22.100
phonso Hathorn. Mrs Minnie Beckett.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey and
Mrs. Eudora Miller has been pass- fair on the afternoon of Thursday, with Mrs. Lawrence Stimpson.
of his parents in Thomaston. Many
Lloyd Beckett and Hiram Labe had Mrs. Cacilda Cain returned Friday , ing a few days in Damariscotta,
Mrs. Jack Seppala, South Cushing ........................................................
21.300
"Mr.
' and' "Mrs.
'
-David- —
Burns of Glen- friends are pleased to hear that he is
supper at Ramona cottage, Pleasant from Biddeford where they attendDr. and Mrs. G. H. Coombs hav Oct. 13. in the vestry.
gaining, althougn slowly and hopes Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship .................... ............................................ 22.700
cove
spent
Sunday
of
last
week
witli
Mrs. Robert Georgeson went Satur
Point. Sunday.
ed a W.R.C. School of Instruction. moved to Augusta where they will
are now entertained for his complete Mrs. W. J. Whitney, Friendship ......... ..................................................... 23,850
day to Boston for a visit with rela Burt Carter.
Mrs. Geneva Eck and Miss Leila During their trip they were overnight pass the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster and recovery.
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102'j , Long Cove...................................................
23300
tives.
Clark went to Worcester, Mass., Sat- \ guests of Mrs Abbie j. Ladd at f'airWhen Bert Carter caught a lobster
Miss Edith Levensaler is passing
There will be a benefit supper next Mrs. Flint of Somerville, Mass., re in his traps last week th at weighed Helen Thompson. Port Clyde ................... .............................................
urday for a short visit.
i field. Mrs. Torrey goes Thursday to
27.900
her
vacation
in
South
Eliot,
with
her
Mrs. Helen Watts has returned from ' g angOr where, in her official capacity
Thursday at 5.30. at the Latter Day cently were at their summer heme 7‘x pounds everyone thought it quite Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. George ................................................................
24.300
here.
Knox Hospital after being there three J . department junior vice president parents Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Levensa Saints Church.
23.750
ler.
Her
place
as
bookkeeper
in
J
Mrs. Lettie Goudy of Portland and a lobster. Since then it is said that Mrs. Frank Harris, Glenmere ................................................................
weeks for treatment. Mrs. W atts is she wiu preside at a similar session.
Mrs. Richard Young returned Mon
Eddie Maloney of Hathorne's Point Mrs. Judson Young. Matinicus ............................................. .................
T.
Gay's
store
is
being
filled
during
niece
of
Rockland
were
in
this
place
24.750
day
from
a
visit
of
several
weeks
with
m Mrs bHattie Vose Huntley of Rock- e^ iss Nina. Jones and Norman Jones her absence by Mrs. George Sim
one weighing 12 pounds last A. Dorothy Knowlton, Crichaven ....................................... ...................
24.100
her daughter Mrs. Arthur S. Pierce last Wednesday and visited Mr and caught
J
of
Lincolnville
were
callers
Saturday
Thursday.
And
to
go
better
than
mons.
Mrs. F. A. Flinton and Mrs. Jose
land is the guest of her sister, Mr;
in Boston.
Mrs.
John
Jones,
Emery
Star
Route,
Rockland
....................................
21.900
on
Mrs.
Blanche
Ellsworth.
that, Rodney Feyler. who keeps a
Mrs. Theresa Keene is visiting her
Cora Currier.
Mrs. Joseph Patrick arrived Sun phine Shuman.
22.950
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Pottle, Mr. ! sister Mrs. Abbie Montgomery in day from Long Beach Calif.
Harry Wood and son of Palermo fish market in Rockland, and who Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head .............................................................
Mrs. Lilia Ames. Mrs. Blanche Vose,
has a cottage here at Pleasant Point Mrs. William A. Allen, Stonington ........................................................
22350
Mrs. E. P Ahern and Levi Clark and Mrs. William Pottle and daughter Thomaston.
accompanied
by
a
party
of
friends
Mrs. George Newbert entertained a
and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller, Miss party of 12 Friday at the summer were in town last week, Sunday. They told the correspondent Sunday that Mary E. Hall, Glencove ................ ......................................................... 22.800
rode Sunday with stops at Bingham. Eleanor of Friendship
Greenville, and on their return at Oliver P Brown of Bath wererecent Mary Louise Miller and Miss Nancy home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont Arey on went on a deep sea fishing trip but he bought a lobster last week that Mrs. Andrew Rokes, R. F. D. 2, Liberty ...................................
22,650
Waterville where they called upon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. St. Miller have been in Fort Fairfield. Lane's Island.
on account cf the weather being un weighed 21 pounds. Who can beat Mrs. Guy Peaslee, Washington ..............................................................
20.100
that?
called by the death of Mrs. Miller';
Mrs, Fannie Egerton. Mrs. Ahern's Clair, Limerock street.
favorable
did
not
meet
with
great
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson left
Mrs.
Ethel
Moody,
Union
.......................................................................
29350
mother.
success.
The first meeting of the Twentieth father W. A. Speare.
Thursday for a motor trip to Port
Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton ............................ .........................................
26.150
Mayor Charles M. Richardson and century Club following the summer
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Crowell and Mr. land, Bangor and the White Moun
Mr. and Mrs. B W. Coombs and
APPLETO N
City Marshal Almon P. Richardson of j recess will be held at the home of the and Mrs. J. T. Gay were on a week- tains.
Miss Marlon Coombs recently visited
Mrs. Albert L. Marriner, Route 3, Box 37, Lincolnville ......................
23.750
Rockland were in town Saturday on president Mrs Maude \yalker. in- I en<l motor trip to Moosehead Lake
The Great Northern Pentecostal Mrs. Verona Miller, Glenmere ................................................................
Mrs. Ellen Swears is the guest of relatives in Belfast.
24,100
business.
F. S. Stone has had his house new Fellowship convention will be in ses Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Iiland .............................................. ................
stead of Mrs. Louise Holbrook as and Ripogenus Dam.
friends in Portland.
22350
Clifton Felt, student at Higgins scheduled. The date is Oct. 14
Thirty-seven members of Wiwurna
sion at Augusta on Water street this Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope ................................................................
Mrs. Bert Robbins went to Boston ly shingled.
24.700
Cl&ssical Institute spent the week
O.
Youne
and
Mrs
Mrs. Harold Spear of Malden. Mass, Chapter. O.E.S.. were guests of the Thursday for a visit with relatives. . Mr. and Mrs. L.
week,
commencing
next
Friday
and
x
end at his home here.
23.950
is guest this week of her parents, Mr. Jefferson chapter at the annual in
Frank Thomas returned Sunday
Onle motored to Washington continuing over Sunday. Rev. J. R. Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship ..........................................................
The W.C.T.U.. will meet with Mrs. and Mrs. W. A. Paul. Mr. Spear and spection Friday evening. Friday of from a week's stay in Boston
Saturday and spent the night at Mrs Hicks of Portland presiding. Dr. Mrs. Roy Simmons, Round Pond ...........................................................
20.150
Herbert Merry. Gleason street, Fri his qpusin Ned Wilder who accom this week the local chapter will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Carver enter- Orne's cottage on the campground, Hicks has a large and flourishing Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ...... ± .....................................................
22,400
day at 2 o’clock. Plans will be made panied her here returned home Sun entertained by Golden Red of Rock tained at their cottage See-All over returning heme Sunday,
church at 243 Cumberland avenue, Shtrwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ........................
28,6$$
for the fall and winter work.
land
Portland,
also
is
the
head
of
a
highly
the weekend a houseparty in honor , . ^ r ' an^ Mrs- A- W. Malonev were
night.
The Federated Church will hold its day
24.350
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Scofield enter of the birthday anniversary of Mr ! dlRner guests of Charles Gould and successful Bible Institute at 103 Reed Mrs. Fred II. Ames, Thomaston ..... ......................................... .............
Mrs. Louise Melvin of Simonton
services next Sunday and thereafter was the victim of a happy surprise tained at a bridge party last week the Carver. Sunday a turkey dinner was I Elsters Sunday at Gull Rock cottage street. He will be glad to meet dele IL P. MacAlman, 55 Broad Street, Rockland ............................T..........
23.700
at the M. E. Church, Hyler street.
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. An
gates from the many assemblies in
24,100
The Ladies’ Aid will meet Wednes Saturday evening. On arriving at drew Currie, Mr. and Mrs. Austin served with all the usual good things „ A W; S rn.e^?‘ ^ is plac? and W..J. Knox Countv at this convention. The Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro .........................................
to by ice cream and a large °Ene T 3"1 friendship are in Hollis
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston .................................................
21,600
day for an all day session at the M. E. the home of Mrs. Emma Torrey where Winchenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar added
decoratet birthday cake bearing the 1 where they have the contract to re- Fish Orchestra of Bangor is expected Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant's Harbor ........................... t....................
Church. A conundrum dinner will she had been invited to spend the Winchenbach. Mr. and Mrs. Foster
24.100
to furnish music during the conven
evening
she
became
aware
that
some
appropriate
number
of
candles.
In
■
Pto^e*
^
e
house
of
Mrs.
Etta
Mcbe served.
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ...... ............................................
27,450
tio n .
was in the air about which she Jameson. Mrs. Madelyn Kane, Miss the company were Mr. and Mrs. E. i La,1^.„ofD lat ,E'ac5i
Mrs. Evelyn Snow, Miss Frances thing
Mrs. B L. Stevens has had repairs
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont .....................................................
had not been informed. Halloween | Gladys Bailey, Miss Leis Hagerman, G. Carver. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver
24,350
Shaw. Mrs. Nellie Bean, Thomaston.
Miss Betty Weston. Miss Evelyn
and improvements made on the inThe timid girl who before marriage
22.750
Mrs. Flora Barnard of Camden and decorations were much in evidence in Genthner and George Boggs. The and children Marilyn. Ruth and Al terior of her new house, including the b'ushes and hesitates about accepting Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland ............................
Mrs. Alice Gordon of Warren, re all the rooms and everything assumed first honors went to Mrs. Currie and , bert Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane and laying of a new hardwood floor in even a bunch of flowers or a box oi Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport ................................................
30.100
turned Sunday night from a four a festive appearance. Later other Mr. Boggs, the consolation to Mrs j Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs.
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl’s Head ............................................................ ..
20.950
the
livineroom,
S
E.
Hvler
of
East
candy
from
"him”
will
after
marriage
friends
arrived
and
then
the
secret
Arthur Thomas and Mrs. James
days Canadian trip with Mrs. Luther
grab his pay envelope before he gets Pauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfi eld ........................................
23300
Dickenson were over Sunday guests Friendship doing the work.
Clark, driver. They visited Ste. was out that the occasion was in Kane and Edgar Winchenbach^
Warren Knights who was so seri- in the front door.—Florida Times- Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden .................................
missionary society of tne Bap- o{ j j rs Charles Fillebrown and her
20.100
Anne de Beaupre and Quebec. The honor of Mrs. Melvin’s birthday. Two tistThe
Church held its October meeting son Charles Murray in Camden. They oUsly Injured in an automobile accl- Union.
Mrs. Doris Merrifield, South Hope .......................................................
12.700
latter city was given the most time. birthday cakes adorned the table
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland ....................................
10.950
The art galleries were found very from which lunch was served ! *n th e Baptist vestry Friday aftei- enjoyed a trip by automobile to I
Ida Bradstrcet, Camden Street, Rockland ..........................................
5,200
interesting. They viewed the Mont Others present were Mrs. Raymond , noon/ A pleasing program was given ! Acatjja National Park, Cadillac ;
---and
refreshments
served.
Miss Martha Gould, East Union ... ......................................................
5,100
Mountain ahd over the new Waldomorency Falls, 274 feet high, which Simonton. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
I Hancock bridge.
were an awe-inspiring sight. They French, Mrs. Cacilda Cain and Cap’,
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Fifield of
were fortunate in having a French and Mrs. Ernest Torrey.
S W A N 'S ISLAND
Miss Martha Halbwack. a student
man for their guide. The travelers
The ladies of the Baptist C hurch! Portland were weekend guests of his !
returned quite weary but feel they at the Curtis Institute of Music, who served their annual harvest supper j parents Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield.
has been summering in town, left at Seaside hall Wednesday.
were well repaid for their trip.
| Max White has returned from a I
Hiram Labe who with his daughter Friday for Philadelphia to resum"
Orin Milan raised a squash this year ' trip to Boston, Providence and New
BAR HARBOR—3ROOKLIN
from New York has been spending a her studies.
th at tips the scales at 48 pounds.
York. He was accompanied by Lieut.
Miss Doris Ballard was home from
number of weeks in Waldoboro, has
The Methodist Ladies' Aid was en- Jerry Mead, who has been his recent
THREE
S A ILIN G S WEEKLY
returned to Thomaston.
University of Maine for a weekend tertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. ■guest,
Oscar Gould'. Luther Clark. Mr. visit with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. i Cleveland Trask.
1 Elmer Coombs was the weekend
S.S. ,/WESTPORl/z on Bar Harbor Line and Brooklin Line
and Mrs. Aaron Clark were guests of W. L. Ballard.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole of Rock- gUest of Bill Wincapaw Jr. in Rock
Mrs. Ernest Buker Sunday in Farm
S.S. ” CA M DEN " on Bangor-Soston Line
Miss Celia Gomberg, a member of land arrived here Saturday, called by ; land.
ington Falls.
the summer musical colony, returned the illness of Mrs. Cole’s father, Lewis ' Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mullen and son
Sailing from Rockland Wharf
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber. Mr. to Philadelphia Friday.
i Stanley.
j went to Boston Monday.
F or B o sto n : 8 : 0 0 p .m . For B a n g o r : 5 :0 0 a.m . f o r B ar H arb or:
and Mrs. Herbert Morgan and Allen
Mrs. Lillian Perking of Bangor is , Rev. W. C. Osgood and family are to ' The Mothers and Daughters met
Strong motored to Orono Sunday to at the home of her daughter Mrs. ' pass their annual vacation at their old | Thursday night with Miss Muriel
5 :1 5 a.m . T u e sd a y s, T h u r sd a y s, Saturdays.
visit Ppul Morgan who is a student at Nellie Ballard for an extended visi*. . home in Oxbow.
I chilles in honor of her birthday anniF
or
B
r
o
o k lin : 7 :3 0 a.m . M o n d a y s , W e d n e sd a y s, F rid ays.
University of Maine.
She arrived Sunday accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Milan arrived versary. Lunch was served including
FULL QUART JARS—FINE FLAVOR
Mrs. Flora Barnard of Camden was Mr. and Mrs R. H. Bryant who re- l home Saturday after an extended trip a jarge decorated birthday cake,
Above sailings include stops at way landings
overnight guest of Mrs. Luther Clark turned th at night.
. through Maine.
Cards featured the evening, honors
on Bangor. Brooklin, and B a r Harbor lines.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gershom Rollins. Mr. ! Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Morse started on gOjng to Gladys Coombs and MadeMrs. Helen Hahn went to Boston and Mrs. Ralph Doherty and Miss | a motor trip Saturday. They w ill, jjne smith. Miss Chilles was remem
Saturday.
Anna Webster of Rockland were call- ’ visit their daughter Mrs. Ruby Norton bered with several gifts.
Large Pkg. Lowest Price ever sold TALL CAN—RED ALASKA
John Ross a recent visitor of his ers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. R. -B 1 in Sanford and later Mr. Morse will
Ftr tttrvattons apply ROCKLAND WHARF
A meeting of the sunshine depart
sister, Mrs. Truman Sawyer, has re Magune.
continue on to Gloucester on a busi ment of Union Church was held
turned to his home in Quincy, Mass.
ness
trip.
Mrs. Florence E. Lockhart, house
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lucy Sillery and Miss Lucy keeper of the Curtis Institute of
Mrs. Laura Stinson is spending a
Capt. and Mrs. Grover C. Young of
Kalloch have returned from a trip to Music has closed the cottage on Me week's vacation in Rockland.
A 20c Value
Reg. 15c Item
• j . Owl's Head were guests Thursday of
Booth'bay Harbor.
DECKER'S
Mrs.
Dora
Stinson
entertained
at
Mr
and Mrs charles y
PURITAN
chanic
street
which
she
has
been
oc
Miss Jane Barry was among the
dinner Thursday Mrs. Harry Johnson . c t and Mrs Lawrence A^ es and
Tall Can
cupying
for
the
summer
and
returned
home-comers from University of
Mrs. Maud Wilbur, Mrs. Elizabeth da ^ ter M
He]en have returned
California Bartlett
to Philadelphia.
Maine for the weekend.
Morse. Mrs. Lucy Smith, Mrs. Mary f
Maynard
Graffam
was
home
from
A very pleasant time was had at
Butman,
Mrs.
Ella
Morse,
Mrs.
Sadie
al‘L
T
w
a
.
WILL LIKE THE LINCOLN
:
Mrs. I. W. Fifield returned Saturthe Sunday shoqt on the U. o.
S. rifle | Eastern State Normal School over „
Har'bor View* Rebekah Lodge h e ld '
R w kland1655
°f s6’ 6*'81
range. Belfast sent a number of the weekend.
Tall Can
Interest continues to increase in installation of officers Thursday night da^ rsin
GLE
This modern hotel m eets every
Conant has returned
men.
Heavy Syrup
__
1the Cross and Crown contest being in Odd Fellows hall. D.D.P. Mar
p o ssib le requirement for an e n 
from Rockland.
A ir'll IN T PI P A Q A M T
conducted in the Baptist Church
joyab
le visit
1V1VJU1N l I L L H O r t l 'l l
j scb00j there being a record .attend- garet Crockett of Camden was in
Mrs. Albert Wooster is visiting rela
charge of the work, assisted by D. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Burgess ana j ance of m at the session last Sun- Marshal Helen Clark of Rockland. tives in North Haven.
Every
o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 ROOMS con
Sliced—Tall Can
daughter Viola of Ballardvale. Mass., 1[jay morning
The elected officers: Noble grand, A m y. The
.. Ladies of the G A R held in_ ,
tains
a RADIO, PRIVATE BATH
who have been visiting Mrs. Maurice
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane was able to Staples; vice grand, Hazel Staples; j sPectlon Friday night, D. D. Ida
(tub and show er) an d SERV1DOR.
Carroll have returned home.
I be out Sunday for the first time since secretary, Stella Hart; treasurer. Ruby Goodwin of Waterville officiating.
Charles Stackpole of Bath has in- ber illness of a month’s duration,
Holmes; chaplain. Mamie Joyce. Re- Work was exemplified. The cereA fe w minutes to th eatres, shops,
stalled a bathroom a t the home of l Miss Hazel Wall who is employed freshments were served.
I monies were preceded by a 6 o'clock
business centers and all RJUTerminals.
H. M. Carroll.
| at the Rockland office of the Cen____________
I supper. While in town the visiting 1
Murray Smith who recently bought j tral Maine Power Co. left Monday
There is some sign of the return of ; officers were entertained by Mrs. Ola i
A FULL POUND
IMPORTED
the Chester McIntyre farm, is re- morning for Boothbay Harbor where the good old happy days when so 1Carver Ames.
S p a c io u s S a m p la B oom s
modelling his barn into a poultry she will substitute for two weeks dur- many people were worried to death all ; Mr- an^ Mrs. Pearl Dyer have reM ACARONI AND
SARDINES
SPICIAL
house.
i ing vacations.
the time about whether to hang on turned from Rockland,
WEEKLY
SPAGHETTI
Mr. and Mrs. Eckhart Colburn of 1 Mrs. Edna Robbins was hostess to a while longer or make their paper 1
•
------------------DICED CA RR O TS
BATES
Rockland are spending a vacation ; the members of the T Club Friday profits actual—Nashville Banner.
“I’m happy and all that, of course,
TO M ATO SO UP
with her father T. J. Carroll.
' evening at her home on Beauchamp ________________________________ old chap; still I wish my wife
GOLDEN BA N T A M
------------------ street.
------------------------------------------------- - wouldn't talk so much about her last
So live that you will never need to , Get your costumes ready for the [ working hard to make it a pleasant husband.”
BAKED BEANS
CORN
urge your wife to be a good sport i big Halloween party Oct. 28, at the time for old, and young. Everyone is
“Forget It! Mine's alwavs talking
* 4 4 th -4 5 th ST. 8th AVE. N Y C
about it.—Port A rthur News.
i Baptist Church. The committee is invited.
about her next."—Boston Transcript.
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SH O P and SA V E
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CUT RATE F 0 0 I ID EPARTMENT
DILL PICKLES, 2 fo r

25c
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RINSO,

18c SALMON,

15c

PEA R S, 10c
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10c
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Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stevens. Mrs.
Ellen Nickerson and Miss Esther
Nickerson motored to Cadillac Moun
tain Sunday. On their return they
were dinner guests of friends in Bangc..

Samuel H. Doe underwent an op
eration for acute appendicitis at j
Knox Hospital Sunday night. His
In addition to personal no*es regard- , Mr. and Mrs Donald Cummings
ing departures and arrivals t^ ls depart and sons William and Myron, Mrs. condition causes concern.
m ent especially desires information of j
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Wallace Spear and Mrs. Lydia Cum
The Breakfast Bridge Club had
Not*»s sent bv mail or telephone will be I mings were guests Sunday of Mr. and
gladlv received.
luncheon a t Community Sweet Shop
,Mrs.
Dana
Cummings
in
Brewer.
TELEPHONE ............................... 770 o- 704
yesterday, with Mrs. H. F. Hicks as j
hostess. Honors were won by Mrs. J.
A. Burpee, Mrs. F. L. Weeks, Mrs
O. Stevens entertained the Diligent ship and jQhn pa]es Qf Cushing m0. Alberta Rose.
; Dames at luncheon at the Gilchrist tored to Cadillac Mountain Sunday,
cottage Cooper’s Beach Friday, the | returning by the way of Bangor.
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.
j afternoon being spent in working and
has a public card party tomorrow
’ planning the season's activities. The
afternoon at Grand Army hail, with j
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder of Rock Mrs. Susie Newbert in charge. Pic
| next meeting will be Oct. 21, at the
port
entertained
at
cards
Friday
eve
j home of Mrs. Russell Bartlett, at The
nic supper and business meeting in
' Highlands, with Mrs. Bartlett and ning, their guests being Mrs. Louise the evening.
Holbrook,
Mrs.
Alice
Marston,
Miss
Miss Charlotte Buffum as hostesses.
Helen Small. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wot
Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary mee!s
Miss Luiu Simmons of Friendship, ton and son Gordon, Mrs. Bernice tomorrow evening at 7.30 for business
Jackson and Byron Ryder. Honors only.
Mrs Fred H alt o» Elmore and Mrs. were
won by Mrs. Holbrook and By
J. A. MacKenzie, of East Walpole, ron Ryder.
Mrs. J. R. Flye who has been seri
Mass., were recent guests of Mrs.
ously ill a t her home on Crescent
Lucy Holbrook and daughter Fannie.
Mrs. Alice Gregory of Glencove has street for the past six weeks is gaining
William Brewster and family of gone to Somerville, Mass., to spend slowly. Her sister, Mrs. Nan Lurvey. I
has returned to her island home, and
Waterville are occupying one of O. S. the winter with her daughter.
Mrs. Ella Flye has resumed her duties
Duncan's cottages at Holiday Beach
Chester G rant has returned from in the home.
for
two
weeks.
Quick Dissolving Property of BA YER ASPIRIN
New York where he had employment
The Speech Readers Club meets
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane
Starts Relief 3 or 4 Minutes A fter Taking
Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
in Boston for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw of
Think of a headache going in three saver this is to busy people.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards,
Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook was well re North Haven were weekend guests of
closing their summer place ' Ledgeor four minutes. The pains of
membered on her birthday Oct. 2. Mrs. Carrie Waltz.
Remember it is Genuine BAYER
mere" at Ash Point, left this morn
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatism Aspirin which provides this unique
with cards, letters, gifts, fruit and
ing by motor enreute to their Bir
being eased^ often, in th a t little property. So see that you get the
flowers, making a very pleasant day
Mrs. Clarence Johnson is visiting mingham i Mich.) home. Mrs. Emily
W h y take ch an ces w hen it’s so e a sy to buy a
for her. She is very grateful to ail relatives in North Haven.
space of time!
real article when you buy. See that
Abbott accompanied them as usual.
F
loren
ce, th e ran ge oil burner b a ck ed by 60
who
were
so
kind.
Due to important, scientific de these three words “ Genuine Bayer
Beautiful
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford and
years’ exp erien ce, th e burner y o u can d ep en d
Ladies'
night
at
the
Elks
Home
to
velopments in the famous • Bayer Aspirin” are on any box or bottle
Circulating Heater
Carlos Salzedo and his wife (Lucile I Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Stratton were
morrow night. Mrs. A. C. Jones, chair
Aspirin laboratories, millions of of aspirin that you buy. And that I Lawrence i famous harpists, of the
u p on , th e burner th a t carries a real guarantee—
■supper guests of Mrs. Alberta Rose man
A m odern piece o f fu r 
people are enjoying this almost un the name “ Bayer” is stamped in
Curtis Institute of Music of Philadel- | Friday at her cottage at Crescent
th at o f th e great F loren ce o rgan ization , plu s the
n itu re finished in w a l
phia, who are among Camden's sum i Beach the occasion marking the 33d
believably quick relief from pain. the form of a cross on any tablet
A farewell party was given a t Wil
n u t - g r a in
porcelain
service o f a reliab le dealer.
mer visitors, close their house th’.sj wedding anniversary of Dr. and Mrs.
That is because Bayer Aspirin that you take.
liam Montgomery’s cottage. Cooper's
enam el.
P ow erful —
week
and
return
to
New
York.
Mine
j
Bickford.
dissolves almost instantly in the
S e e th e new F loren ce m odels th a t m eet every
Beach. Thursday evening in honor of
heats 3 to 5 open
Lea Luboshutz. of the violin depart- ]
Frank McDonald, who leaves shortly
Remember that when you buy.
stomach. And thus almost IN
rooms. M o d e l C H - 2 6 .
n eed an d p ock etb ook . See th e n e w features:
ment at Curtis, leaves tomorrow after
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Miss for New York where he willl appear
STANTLY starts to case pain. The And remember, too, that Genuine
spending the summer at her cottage j Ernestine Getchell and Miss But'.er for the first time on the stage with
E xtra p ow erfu l burners; p o rcela in enam eled
average headache, for instance, Bayer Aspirin cannot harm the
at Rockport.
motored to Cadillac Mountain Thurs his famous "Cabinet Dancers.” Lob- j
burner bow ls; qu ick , positive on e-tu rn valves;
eases in as little as four or five heart. Take care you get the
N ew Low Price, $79.50
ster supper was served under the
day.
Mrs.
G.
Walter
Kimball
enter
big gray enam el m etal tank; sty lish app earance.
minutes. Think of what a time genuine.
personal
supervision
of
that
well
O th er co m p lete h eater m odels are availab le
tained Les Bijous last Wednesday
T h e se and oth er new im provem ents at new low
Mrs. Caroline Walker who has been known chef Earl Brewster. The eve
evening at her home on High street.
to m eet ev er y need for hom e, office or store; or
prices bring y o u am azing value, v a lu e that re
Mrs. Kimball also registered highest at Castine for the summer has been ning's entertainment was furnished
the guest of her niece. Miss Caroline by Mr. McDonald and Edw Vose.
you can m odernize your old coal or w ood heater
score for the evening.
sults from 60 y e a rs’ experience . . . va lu e that
N O T A B L E T S A R E G E N U IN E IBAYER] A S P IR IN W IT H O U T TH IS CROSS
Littlefield, for a few days enroute There present were Mr. McDonald.
w ith an ea sily in stalled F loren ce oil burner.
Edw Vose, William, Floyd. Herbert. ;
E
m akes th e F loren ce a wise in v e stm e n t and one
Mrs Raymond Duff entertained at to New Jersey to visit relatives.
© 1932, The Bayer Co.. Inc.
R
Earl and Elmer Montgomery, Earl I
two tables of bridge Friday evening
S ee you r dealer now . S e e the range burners
th a t y o u w ill alw a y s prize.
Miss Margaret G. Stahl was lunch Brewster. Jack Garnet. Fred Seavey. |
in the series of the hospital incubator
an d h eaters th a t are backed by 60 years’ e x 
Cleo
Hopkins,
Lawton
Bray,
Frank
•
fund parties. Honors were won by eon guest of Miss Raychel Emerson
Ingraham, Harry Spaulding, Donald
p erience an d th e service o f a reliable d ealer.
Oil Burning Heaters Too
Friday night Mrs. Alberta Rose de Mrs. Flora Spear and Mrs. Fred L in Warren Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford family
Brewster, George Everett,. Dana
and Mrs. Myra Hodgdon were guests lightfully entertained with supper at Linekin.
Learn h ow easy it is to ow n a Florence. Time
D e sig n e d by experts, m ade in th e great F lor
Miss Ellen J. Cochran had as guests Knowlton and Ralph Philbrook.
Sunday of Hon and Mrs. Ernest Mc her Crescent Beach cottage. Her
payment
plans are available.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran was the ' Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ledien.
guests were Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bick
Lean in Augusta..
e n ce factories, th ese new heaters u se range oil
A full *i lb. Package of genuine
Ida
Miss
Edna
Ledien.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
guest
Friday
night
of
Miss
ford. Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Stratton Mrs.
Three Crow Brand Cream T artar is
o n th e sam e p roven principle as th e F lorence
Miss Constance Morrow, daughter Geneva Huke and Jack Huke. Inci- I Hughes, in Union to attend the dedi- ' chandler Bowden and Miss Rebecca now retailing for 10 cents. The low
*■*'
m_v.
c-i
i
Bowden
of
Blue
Hill.
R an ge B urner.
T h e new c ir cu la tin g heater
Listed as S ta n d a rd by the U n d e r 
dentally
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Bickford's
wed\
cation
of
the
new
High
School
buildof Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow and the
est >t has been for years
122-124
w riters’ Labo ratories, established
late Mr. Morrow of Englewood. N. J ding anniversary fell on that day.
I ing_
... „
has
a
sp
ecial
b
u
ilt-in
hum
idifier;
h
a
s
radiant
____
_____
Miss Mary Small and Miss Madelyn
an d m a in ta in e d by the N a tio n a l
has been elected president of the
front; th e burners tilt and lig h t e a sily with a
A P PL E T O N R ID G E
Miss Margaret Robinson has re- ! Mr. and Mrs. Horace Getchell of Coffey were home from Farmington
B oard o f F ire U n d e rw rite rs ; and
scphcmcro class of Smith College.
Miss Morrow is well known as one of turned from a few days' visit in Bos- Somerville. Mass., are guests of Mr. i Normal School for the weekend,
app ro v e d by G o o d H ousekeep
m atch th rou gh con ven ien t g r illed m ica door.
Norman
Perry
who
has
h
ad
.em
-[
the Knox County summer colony ton, and will be with her sister. Mrs an<^ Mrs- K- B- Cr *e> Talbot avenu
in g In s titu te .
M
a
n
y
oth
er
im
p
ortan
t
features.
-------I
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Dexter
Clough
have
ployment
in
Aroostook
County
for
frem her visits at the family's North Ralph L. Smith, 53 Broad street, for |
J.
Shuman
was
hostess
to
|
returned
to
Portland
after
spending
five
weeks
arrived
home
Tuesday.
Mrs. I
Haven place.
the winter.
DE LUXE MODEL K26
MODEL G 26
A. C. Cross who has been spending !
| the Corner Club Friday afternoon.
a few days with Mrs. Belle Gregory,
$42.50 Installed
several'
weeks
in
town
is
now
in
|
$32.50 Installed
Glencove.
Bath.
Mrs. C. S. Milburn who has been i
Mrs. Hazel Perry was in Augusta I
visiting her father, John Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pierce and Mr.
Maverick street, and other relatives, and Mrs. William M. Benner motored | Monday.
i Mrs. Ella Hicks of Garland is the
to Cadillac Mountain Saturday.
has returned to Lynn, Mass. *
EXCLUSIVE A G EN TS
guest o f her brother O. W. Currier
Cards have been received by Benja492 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Nellie Overlock and Mr. and and wife.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Watson and [
| min Perry at the Highlands from W. Mrs. Walter Sturrock of Waldoboro,
NIG HT AN D D A Y SERVICE
TR Y O U R RANGE & FU EL OILS
: H. Fifield, Jr., who is on the Dollar were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs son were in Rockland Friday to at
PHONE 260-W
tend the Knox County S. S. Associa
HEATING SERVICE
j Steamship Liner President Garfield i Donald H. Perry, Grove street
tion at the Congregational Church.
C le a n — easy b u rn in g
! enroute to Kobe, Japan.
Friday afternoon eleven members
Samuel Levy of New York is in the
little ash— econom ical
and seven visitors gathered at the
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh and sons i city for a few days.
home of Mrs. Frances Gushee and
SO U TH H O P E
T H R E E M USIC CLUBS
Richard and Donald motored to LisSave Qn your fuel bill
Reduced to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearson and daughter for the monthly W.C.T.U.
j bon Falls Sunday to spend the day
Mr. and. Mrs. A. W. Heath were
Mrs. Celia Stewart who have been meeting. Four of the visitors were Miss H ager A nnounces PerReports from thousands of
i with Mr. and Mrs. George Clark.
this w inter by u sin g one
6
business visitors Thursday in Rockat Crescent Beach for the summer re from Rockland. Miss Alena Young,
families prove that the num
of the most efficient and
sonnel of T hree Fine Local land and Warren.
ber, duration and costs of
The BPW Club is to have a bridge turned to Bridgeport, Conn, yester- Knox County president: Mrs. Clara
Emery, State superintendent of
colds can be reduced by half
party Thursday evening at the home j day.
economical of fu els—
Mrs.
Gertrude
Payson
has
returned
medal contests; Mrs. Gregory and
O rganizations
with the new Vicks Coldsof Mrs. D elilah. Cunningham. 51
to Portland for the winter after
COKE.
a ton at
Control Plan. Prove It for
Miss Hazel Wall of the Central Miss Oxton. The other visitors were
Granite street. These weekly parties,
spending
several
months
at
her
home
Miss Elizabeth Hagar, teacher of
yourself, as directed in each
open to the public, are proving more Maine Power office is a t Boothbay Miss Lottie Waterman. Mrs. Martha
here.
A t our R ockland plant
Fletcher
and
Miss
Azuba
Sprague.
departmental
music
in
the
Junior
Vicks package.
popular than ever, now th at they are Harbor for two weeks substituting
Esther bobbins, Charlotte Rotbins.
During the session a very fine ad High School, takes pride in submit
we now have a sm all su r
our plant.
being held in homes which provide during a vacation period.
Annie Hart and Henry Hastings have
dress
was
given
by
the
county
presi
the social atmosphere often lacking
Vicks
plus of this fuel w hich is
ting the personnel of her musical or entered Union High School.
NsselThroat
Miss Charlotte Buffum enter dent, her subject dealing mainly
in club rooms, halls, etc.
with
the
18th
Amendment,
and
it
was
ganizations
at
the
beginning
of
this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Mayo
Payson
and
No deliveries
a by-product in th e m an 
tained at bridge Thursday afternoon listened to with much attention. In 
Mrs. Harry Libby of Portland spent
te r
Mrs. Faith G. Berry will be chair for the benefit of the Knox Hospital teresting remarks were also made school period—Girls Glee Club, Boys Sunday here at the Payson home
ufacture of our gas.
man
of
the
Rubinstein
Club's
first
incubator
fund.
There
were
two
Glee
Club
and
Orchestra.
BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
This coke is th e finest
by Mrs. Emery on the State conven
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman have
In the Girls Glee Club are: Eleanor
meeting of the season, Friday after tables.
tion and in regard to her department
moved into the house they recently
noon at 2.15 at the Universalist ves
quality, easy b u rn in g ,
of medal contest work. At the close Ames, Dorothea Burkhardt, Edith
Clifford Ladd was home from Uni of the meeting a little celebration Dondis, Marion Fernald, Genevieve bought, and which has been remod
try. The program will be followed
eled during the summer.
Stock up now and save
very little ashes to bother
by a chorus rehearsal in preparation versity of Maine for the weekend.
was held in honor of the hostess, Gray. Mary Havener, Margigret
W ED.-THURS.
Forget-Me-Not 4-H Club will have
of the State Federation and of the
m oney on your heat this
with, light an d easy
Mrs. Frances Gushee, whose 88th Hussey, Vieno Kangas, Betty Mc- their local contest Oct. 17 at 4 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daggett of birthday anniversary occurred Sat Alary, Muriel McPhee, Helvi Rivers,
exchange program at Bangor Nov. 8.
handling.
winter.
Glens Falls, N. Y.. arrived Sunday urday. First “Showers of Blessing" Margaret Rogers. Elizabeth Till. Jane at the home of their leader Evelyn
Mrs. G. W. DuBois of Staten Island. to be guests of Mr. Daggett's mother. was sung, then followed a few re Welch, and for new members, Bar Vining. The club's work will be on
N. Y., and Mrs. Alfred Anderson of Mrs. Lena Merrill, Rankin street for marks on showers by the president, bara Derry, Dorothy Frost, Grace exhibition and the public is invited.
Perth Amboy, N. J., return home to the week.
Mrs. Newbert. after which Mrs. Grant, Virginia Gray, Barbara Grif
day after a week's visit with Mrs.
Gushee was showered with cards and fin, Flora Hooper, Frances Marsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie and R handkerchiefs. Chrystal L. Stanley, Annette Noxthgraves, Anna Pellicane
DuB.is' daughter, Mrs. W. H. Winca
Anson Crie have returned from a accompanying herself on the guitar, Dorothy Sherman, Nancy Snow, Ruth
paw.
W ED.-TH URS.
•
motor trip to Washington, D. C.
sang a song, the words composed for Thomas, Virginia Willis and Beulah
Mrs. Andrews Mitchell of Nahant,
the occasion by Mrs. Stanley and Wright. The officers are: President,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seymour of which by special request is included Jane Welch; vice president, Barbara
Mass., and Mrs. Herbert Grinnell of
Union called on Mrs. R. L. Jones at Newark, N. J., are guests of Mr. and with this story. A birthday cake Derry; secretary Betty McAlary;
PO W E
MPANY
The Highlands Sunday, accompanied Mrs. W. W. Spear, Beech street.
made and presented by the president librarians, Dorothy Sherman and
by Mrs. Eda Oxton and daughter,
was cut by the hostess and served to Anna Pellicane; accompanist. Edith
Telephones 5 3 0 — 529
Rockland, Me.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Perley
Damon
were
the guests. Sandwiches, cake and Dondis.
Mrs. Grace Keller.
121-124
hosts to the Friday Night Club for tea were also enjoyed. All spent a
Boys Glee Club: Clarence Bowser,
In deference to the State Congress supper and bridge
very enjoyable afternoon and were Robert Crane, William Cross, Ernest
of Parents and Teachers meeting
pleased to have present the guests DeMass. Charles Dorgan, Otis Drake,
Browne Club has changed its meet
The Monday Contract Club met from Rockland and hope they with Fred Haining. Richard Harden. Roy
|i||||||||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB
ing from Friday night to Wednesday last”evening with Mrs. John H. Mc others may visit our local W.C.T.U. Joyce, Wesley Knight. Reginald Mc
again. All joined in best wishes for Laughlin, Kenneth Morgan. Adelbert
Mrs. Helen D. Perry of Mechanic Loon, Upper Beech street.
our active hostess.
street will be hostess.
Newbert, Arnold Wright, and for new
There will be a public card party
TO MRS. GUSHEE
members. Laroy Brown. David Curtis,
Mrs. Evie Perry is in charge of the Thursday afternoon at Grand Armv Dear friends and --embers true.
Richard Ellingwood. Albert Huntley,
our W. C. T. U.
Ernest Johnson, Donald Mariner,
=£ W e cater to the w orking man, w ho realizes the value g card party tonight at Grand Army hall under the auspices of Edwin Of
we gather here for monthly meet Richard Marsh, Clarence Peterson,
hall under the auspices of the Aux Libby Relief Corps. Reservations Again ing.
<n First Ndtiondl’t
H
and im portance o f a reliable dental service, yet m ust g iliary of Sons of Union Veterans.
may be arranged with Mrs. Millie We have met here oft before
Gordon Richardson, Robert Saunders
fe d A d ven tu re
And we hope to come some more
Thomas.
Earle
Sukeforth
and
Charles
Toner.
To this home where hearts are loyal,
3
be governed by th e limits of his incom e. W e can 3
Junior Harmony Club launched its
Officers: President, Kenneth Mor
warm and true.
new season auspiciously Friday
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson were
gan; vice president, Clarence Peter
3
save you m oney on your dental bills.
We are glad to greet you all.
evening, meeting for the first time at in Castine Sunday.
sen; secretary, Richard Harden;
And
we
hope
when
comes
the
call
Legion Hall which is to be the quar
librarian, Richard Marsh; accom
You'll show your colors true
HECOLITE
ters this year. Election of offlceis
The T.H.E. Club was entertained On next November
panists, Richard Ellingwood and Da •
Gas-Oxygen
Examination
The
amendment
that's
so
grand.
brought forth this result: President. at supper and bridge last evening bv That keeps rum out of our land.
vid Curtis.
and Novo-Cain
PLATES
$30
and
Felice Perry; vice president,Margaret Mrs. Edward Oonia at her apart And for which on every hand
The orchestra: Violins, Margaret
for Painless
That new material
Estimate
Rcbbins;
treasurer, Edith Dondis; ments on Summer street.
We hear repeal.
Filling
McMillan, Marion Fernald, Richard
light, durable and
unrh ZITA JOHANN
Gladly Given
secretary,
Norma Seavey; corre
A Specialty
Marsh (new. Flora Hooper (new!
easy to keep clean
We must vote to keep It In.
sponding secretary. Flora Hooper;
Among those at Cadillac Mountain And we hope that Hoover ’ll win
and Melzar Pietroski <new>. Saxo
Blrnid tingling battles with
house committee, Dora Freeman and Sunday were Mr and Mrs. Henry For to change would be a sin
phones, Sterling Morse, Meredith
terrible m an-eating m onsters.1
Esther Shapiro. Letters from Mrs Jordan. Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon. Wc won't get over.
Dondis; trumpets, Eleanor Harper,
A thousand thrills on the
Painless
TEETH
Natalie Farnum were read, pertain Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales, Mr. and Now this day we celebrate.
Charles Toner (new), Charles Dorgan
Fillings $ 1 u p
high seas.. .and the romance
For
our
friend
who's
88,
Extractions
ing
to
Junior
Day
of
the
State
Fed
Mrs.
Ray
E.
Eaton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wal
(new)
and
James
Hayes
(new);
alto
A Good Set of
o f a girt who could not wait
Birthday To You.
Cleaning $ J u p
eration of Music Clubs convention ter H. Spear. Mavoi»and Mrs. C. M Happy
horns, Virginia Wood and June Cook
Novo-Cain
$J
upper or lower
Many years have come and gone
for love!
Oet. 29 in Lewiston-Auburn; also Richardson. Mrs. Bernice Wolcott and Since the day that she was born
•
both
new);
trombone,
Richard
Bridgework, $ g
Gas-Oxygen $ 2
$ 1 5 .0 0
changes life have brought her. Waldron; drums, Reginald McLaugh
from Mrs. Burnell regarding the Ap- daughter. Mrs. Alberta Rose. Mrs And the
have been many.
NOW SHOWING
i
....
pogiatura magazine There were 18 Geneva Huke, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mc- But these years with God to guide
lin, with Stanley Farnham and Rich
"BLONDE VENUS"
TODAY
She
has
weathtred storm and tide
members present, and much satisfac Alary and daughter Betty. Elizabeth
ard Havener (both new) as assist
2=
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
And we know she's on our side
Zane Grey’s
tion was expressed in the comfort Till. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird. Miss And
with
ants: piano. Muriel McPhee with Ma
we are glad.
able rooms set aside for their use in Harriet Bird, Mrs. Nettie Frost and
rion Ludwick as assistant (both new).
"HERITAGE OF THE DESERT”
MARLENE DIETRICH
Through
the
years
that
are
to
come
I Legion hall. The next meeting wiil daughters. Dorothy and Norma. Mr.
her and every one.
| be Friday, Oct. 21. Music history. and Mrs. Justin Cross, Miss Adelaide For
Special Children’s Matinee
Mother, daughter, friends and son,
A Paramount Publix Theatre
I musicianship and choral practice are Cross, Mrs. Charlotte Jackson. Mr We wish the best.
Today at 4 o'clock—10 Cents
May
we
labor,
hope
and
pray
3 359 Main S treet
Rockland
Tel. 1097-W EE to be regular features of the meetings and Mrs. Howard Hall and Mr. and And with God to gukle our way
■ r =
in addition to programs. Mrs. Leola Mrs. P. J. Good and son and Mr. and
when, comes the final day
r —
A Paramount Publix Theatre
S
OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE
EE Noyes and Mrs. Faith G. Berry will Mrs John Bird and daughter Joan So
We'll hear "Well done!”
of
Camden.
again
be
in
charge.
=
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
==
in all fairness it ought to be said
S
Evenings By Appointment
EE
Heated dead storage for the winter, that Jimmy was probably as good a
Shows at 7.00, 6.30, 8.30
October is the muddy month. Keep
PRICE I are LOWEST]
guest Mayor as New York ever had.—
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
your car washed for 69c at the Fire $3.50 per month at the Fireproof.
Detroit News.
proof Garage.
119-127
121-130
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Page E ight

Every-O ther-D ay

IN T H E
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
T H R IF T C L U B

$ 5 0 0 .0 0
W IN IT

........... OR WRITE YOUR OWN CHECK
C hristm as is coming. So are the coal bills. A nd the School bills. A ll the ad
ditional expenses of the w inter m onths will soon be knocking at the door of your
bank account. So . . . why n ot m ake that extra m oney now , th at you will need for
these com ing m onths. You can, you know , by joining the T hrift C lub of T he
C ourier-G azette. Y ou are sure of some definite cash retu rn s on your spare hours,
if you enter this interesting club actively. T here are no losers. You can w rite
your ow n check for your ex tra m oney. A little extra hustle will produce you
extra m oney. O r you can w in $500.00 all in one lum p. B etter decide to do it—
then act on it— TO D A Y . A sk the C lub M anager for furth er details, if you are
not already fam iliar with this T h rift Club.

HERE ARE

THE F R E E P R IZ E S
YOU CAN WIN

$ 5 0 0 .0 0
FIR ST PRIZE

$ 2 0 0 .0 0
SECOND PRIZE

s 1 0 0 .0 0 THIRD PRIZE
s5 0 .0 0 FOURTH PRIZE

MEMBERSHIP COUPON

FREE COUNT COUPON

G OOD FOR 5 0 0 0 COUNTS IN
TH E CO URIER-G AZETTE THRIFT CLUB
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TH E CO URIER-G AZETTE THRIFT CLUB
ROCKLAND, MAINE

LN

For

1 suggest the name of

Address

Address
As a Member of Your Thrift Club
My name and address is ..................................... - ...........~.....................

20% Cash Salary Checks T o A ll
W ho D o N ot W in a Prize

It is understood that only the first entry coupon received for the
same person, will count five thousand. The names of persons sug
gesting Club Members will, of course, be confidential.

50

This Coupon
Good For
Fifty Counts

Each Club Member is entitled to
just as many of these free count
coupons as he and his friends
can secure. Must be trimmed and
pinned together. DO NOT roll.

Not Good A fter Oct. 15th

Pultz

dents in the colleges and universities j K E E P M O R E P O U L T R Y attention to details will make suc
cess as sure as any business venture
of the United States.
can be made.
The United States has tried all j
methods of control of the liquor traf- j T h e W aldoboro C onference
Good Interest Shown
fic and prohibition has succeeded
Is Fraught W ith Interest Those attending the meeting were:
Victory R ests With Those W ho Know W hat Repeal Of more than any other. The cost of j
W. Aina, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hendrick
ing Results
enforcement is less than 5 cents a
G ood Laws M ean, Says Mrs. Q uim by
son; Bunker Hill, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall.
person. Constitutional law is the
Keeping more poultry, or adding it Mrs. Helen Linscott; Burkettville, Mr.
hardest of all law to change, since
the adoption of the Constitution as an additional enterprise, is the gist and Mrs. Charles Grinnell; Damari
The 26th annual convention of the I our program of religious education is March 4th 1789. there have been but of the recommendations mede by a scotta. Mr. and Mrs. Norris Waltz:
Knox County Sunday School Asso the lack of consecrated Christian
19 amendments made. These have group of Knox and Lincoln citizens Friendship, AlJjion Wotton; Orff's
ciation was held at the Congrega teachers who regard their work been
done by regular procedure with meeting last Thursday in Waldoboro Corner, Vellis Weaver, Mrs. Amber
tional Church Friday with good sized i as a God given calling therefore be
a
two-thirds
majority of the legisla- . to determine how farm incomes could Childs; Rockport, Mrs. Nina Carroll.
delegations from nearly all of the ! it resolved th at pastors and superin tures of three-quarters
Mrs. Christie Whitney; Simonton,
of the states ! be increased
towns.
tendents give special care to the en But it is proposed to make
This conclusion was reached by the Cecil Annis, Mrs. Fred Priest. "Irs.
a
20th
The theme was “Our Commission.” ] listment and training of* devoted
by constitutional con committee which was called by ISara Marcello; Warren, Mrs. Rosa
The delegates were welcomed by Rev. teachers and th at every effort and Amendment
ventions. a method that is entirely un Luther Carney, president of the ICutting; Waldoboro, Philip Lee.
W S. Rounds and his cordial wofds resource be employed to this end "
tried.
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau, after j James Calderwood; Whitefield, Mr.
Rev. LeRoy A. Campbell
were responded to in kind by Rev.
The battle is on and the victory they had given serious consideration and Mrs. H. C. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Moyle of Union
Richard H. Moyle,
rests with those who realize what it to present economic conditions. Fred Law, Mrs. Florence Hapgood:
The forenoon speaker was Rev.
Elizabeth Duncan.
means to repeal good laws.
Poultry keeping, the committee finds, Washington, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
♦***
Winfield W itham of Camden, whose
has been one of the consistent profit Hatch.
topic was “Our Commission; W hat
The project will be known as "In
The convention feature was the
enterprises in the county during
Is It?"
C O L B Y C O L L E G E N EW S able
crease Your Income With Poultry"
address
by
Mrs.
Althea
G.
Quimby,
the
last
ten
years.
The nominating committee—Miss
and will be a part of the Farm Bu
Economic Factors Discussed
Alena Young. Rev. J L. Corson and president of the Maine W.C.T.U.. on
reau and Extension Service program
The campus is seething with poli
Rev. G. F. Currier—presented this "The Commission and Temperance."
H. L. Richardson, extension poul for the coming year in Knox and Lin
said, in part:
tics these days, with Republican,
list of officer^: President, Rev. J. W. She
The
of the church to Democratic and Socialist Clubs being try specialist, presented a plan for coln Counties.
Barton; vice president, Rev. George day in commission
The committee outlined these
the cause of temperance is the I organized and preparing to take an carrying out the recommendations in
H. Welch; secretary-treasurer, Rev. same that Christ gave his disciples. active part in the national campaign. cooperation with the Knox-Lincoln recommendations:
•I. L. Corson; assistant secretary and “Go Tell.” Go tell the world what Plans are in the making for a student County Farm Bureau and R. C.
“The need of new or additional
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Heald; di great things have been accomplished mass meeting with speakers from all Wentworth, county extension agent farm enterprises that can be used tc
rector of children's department, Mrs. A generation has arisen that knows parties. The Colby Echo has an
R. N. Atherton, marketing specialist augment farm incomes in Knox and
H. S. Kilborn; director of young peo nothing of conditions under the old nounced a straw vote of* the entire for the Extension Service, presented Lincoln Counties is apparent. The
ple's department. Miss Emily Mac liquor system. In those days we said, student body next week, and each data which pictured the poultry busi need of establishing sound agricul
Donald; director of adult department, "we will make the liquor traffic ille party is working to bring the ma ness as it relates to production, tural policies, as a guide to producers
Rev. H. F. Leach; director of Admin
prices, markets, and so on. He point in making enterprise adjustments de
National Prohibition has suc jority of students under its banner.
istration. Rev. R. H. Moyle; director gal."
ed out six reasons why poultry keep manded by changing conditions !•
• « « «
ceeded in doing this. Five million
of education, Rev G. F. Currier.
ing is piofitable in Maine. They are: also apparent.
young people have never voted.
Speakers for the lecture course
Afternoon speakers «and subjects
The production of eggs per lien in
"Poultry keeping has been one of
Much that is vital lies in their ; have been announced and contain
were: Carrying out “Our Commis hands. We must make the temper
Maine is high when compared with the most consistently profitable farm
such
distinguished
figures
as
Admiral
other
areas.
sion" in the"' Knox County Associa ance program alive and attractive.
enterprises in the country during the
William Butler Yeats, the fa
tion for Rural Religious Education, Tell them they are America's patriots Sims.
Maine eggs and poultry sell in Bos- past ten years. While this condition
mous
Irish
poet
and
others.
There
Miss Margaret McKnight: forum— and the law is theirs to obey. The are seven lectures and the speak ! ton for higher prices than is paid for may not continue indefinitely, the
Working out “Our Commission;” organized liquor interests were will ers represent six different countijes, those products coming from the Mid- enterprise is in a most favorable posi
How? Rev. H arry Marr, leader; In ing to spend $1,000,000 to tear down giving an international flavor to the West.
tion at the present time, and there
Relation to Adults, Rev. G. F. Currier. the 18th Amendment. They began i occasions.
It costs Maine producers less for are no factors that can be foreseen
Rockport; In Relation to Young Peo with the Press and are trying to make
market service and transportation which would indicate any appreciable
ple. Miss Emily MacDonald, Rockland: you
than it does farmers in the Mid-West. change in the immediate future.
and
me
believe
th
at
the
18th
The Colby Band is conducting re
In Relation to Children. Mrs. H. S. Amendment has never been enforced
A market is always available to
"The committee, therefore, recom
hearsals in preparation for the foot' both large and small producers.
Kilborn, Thomaston.
mends th a t farmers in this county
and
cannot
be
enforced.
The
wet
I ball games and other events of
A conference on The Adolescent
Grain,
the
chief
item
of
the
cost
of
who are properly situated seriously
Period was conducted by Mrs. J. C. propaganda must have some object ' autumn.
production to the Maine farmer, costs consider keeping economical units of
back of it. Why do they want to
MacDonald and Rev. W. S. Rounds.
in terms of*a dozen eggs but little poultry as a means of augmenting
make us think the 18th Amendment
These resolutions were adopted
Colby College will be host to the more than It does the Mid-Western their farm incomes.
"Resolved th a t this association ex is not enforceable?
“The committee also desires to ex
We must “go tell” what Prohibition Maine Federation of Women's Clubs producer.
presses its appreciation to the enter
Wednesday for the annual EducaThere is a limited supply of nearby press its hearty indorsement of, and
of
the
liquor
traffic
has
done;
tell
taining church for its cordial hos
j tion Day Conference.
eggs and poultry on the Boston mar hereby pledges its assistance in pro
pitality and to the officers of the how crime has decreased, how drink
»• ♦ ♦ •
ket.
moting. the ‘Increase Your Income
has
decreased,
insanity
has
decreased,
Association for the performance of
Mr. Atherton also discussed factors With Poultry’ project.
The
dean’s
list
has
been
given
out.
death
from
alcoholism
cut
in
half,
Tt
their work and to all who have made
which should continue to make poul
the program helpful and worthwhile. is estimated th a t 1,000,000 lives have naming 67 students who maintained try profitable in Maine. These fac
an
average
rank
of
85
or
over
during
been
saved
during
the
prohibition
era
"That the Knox County Sundaytors are:
School Association expresses itself as Tell of the great increase in school the second half of last year. There
Z
The bulk of Mid-Western eggs is
are
36
women
students
on
this
roll
enrollment.
Of
w
hat
Evangeline
in favor of the retention of the 18th
and 31 men. The list of honor stu produced in farm flocks where It is
Booth
says
about
the
changed
condi
Amendment.
dents contained the names of Avie E. difficult to get quality and maintain
“Whereas there are times when tions in the city rescue homes. What Brawn
'33 of Thomaston, and Eino it on through to the consumer.
young people are confused In their Jane Addams says about the dance Hill '33 of Long Cove.
The type of farming conducted in
thinking and feeling about the plain halls in Chicago's lower sections, in a
-A friend of mine
the Mid-West area is such that the
Urged me to try Hargon
duties of citizenship; therefore be it search that was made of 35 dance
prospect
of
developing
a
highly
effi
and Sargon Soft Mass
resolved th a t special emphasis be laid Jhalls only seven hip flasks were
cient commercialized poultry business
Pills.
I will always
upon good citizenship training in the ' found.
bless the day 1 took
I
is
not
imminent.
They say “the young people are
this advice
I have
curriculum of each school, with p ar
The enterprise is sensitive to the
taken five oottles and
ticular reference to the liquor prob drinking so.” Whose sons? The
[demands
for
adjustments,
making
a
I
am
now
enjoying
the
Keys
made
to
order.
Keys
made
lem where the age of the scholars young men and women today know
best health I have had
i relatively consistent income assured
to
fit
locks
when
original
keys
are
1
that
if
they
are
to
succeed
in
this
In
years
The
Sargon
makes it advisable.
As long as the center of population
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
Pills proved to oe ex
"Whereas the greatest weakness in I age of swift mechanics and close
actly what I needed for
books provide keys (or all locks | remains in the East, as at present
j competition, they must have clear
constipation, and this
without
bother.
Scissors
and
the
Eastern
producer
will
have
thr
| heads and steady hands. Liquor is
is the first time In six years 1 don't have
Knives Sharpened.
advantage in supplying a limited to dose myself with purgatives All my
, not served in the homes today as it
troubles
with constipation and bilious
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices amount of fresh products.
! used to be. It was for the young
ness are now at an end. My skin has
In speaking of the way poultry fits changed
. . . A ll y o u ’v e h op ed fo r in a
people that the 18th Amendment was
to a clear natural color '' The
the needs of Maine farmers. Mr. Ath Pills are different from any other laxative
passed, 1.045.000 young people be
Cough D r o p — medicated with
erton stressed that small sized units T have ever used They are not only pleas
tween
the
ages
of
14
and
30
signed
to take bu» never upset me In the
in gred ien ts of
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND are economical; that it costs little ant
the Youth's Roll Call, pledging them
least.” —Mrs A S Treloax. 321 Lime AveTelephone
791
Long
Beach. Calif
to
start
an
economical
poultry
unit;
selves to uphold the 18th Amend
Vapo Rub
96-tf
th at a little careful study and close- Corner Drug Store, Inc., Rockland.
ment. This was more than all stu

"THE BATTLE IS ON”

<< No Longer Have to
Dose Myself With
Harsh Purgatives ”

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

VICKS COUGH DROP

i|£ |(C

a
V

Crie H ard w are Co.

R A IL S N E C ESSA R Y
N atio n ’s Freight Could Not
Be M oved By Trucks,
G rangers A re Told
While the time may come when
the railroad will be obsolete and un
needed it has not yet arrived, W. A.
Wheeler, special representative of
the Maine Central Railroad told
members of Limerock Pomona
Grange a t ' Saturday's session in
South Thomaston. These roads, he
said, existed for the purpose of serv
ing the public; every citizen of this
nation was dependent upon the rail
roads. A country without railroads
was almost unthinkable.
He painted a picture of what it
would mean to the United States
were all the railroads to go out of
business. This would make trans
portation dependent upon the high
ways. It would put a tremendous
burden upon them to move only the
freight traffic, giving no considera
tion to passenger traffic.
Data available showed, said Mr.
Wheeler, that to move the coal sup
ply of America would require the
continuous service of a fleet of 6,000,000 trucks. At this time there, are
only 3,500.000 trucks in the United
States.
W hat a load this would mean to
the highways was best shown by the
fact that 6,000.000 trucks placed
bumper to bumper, would make a
solid line 30,000 miles long.
Add to these, said the speaker, the
millions of trucks which would be
required to handle the other commo
dities which make up America's
freight business and how much room
would there be for your private car
on the highways.
I t was clear that suspension of
operation of the railroads would
paralyze business. The trucks could
not handle the business. Reverse the
situation. Take every truck out of
commission and the railroads of the
country, now being used at about half
their capacity, could take over the
load and handle it without stagger
ing.
Figures on Maine
Devoting himself to the definite
situation In Maine, Mr. Wheeler said
th at in 1929, the payroll of the
Maine Central amounted to $8,250,000, paid to an army of 6,000 em
ployes. This money was spent in
Maine for rents, food, clothes, etc.
Every business man benefited by it.
Shrinkage in traffic had reduced this
payroll $1,500,000 in 1931 and figures
for the first six months of this year
indicated that there would be an
other cut of a million dollars in the
payroll. This meant th a t there
would be nearly $3,000,000 less spent
with Maine business men this year
by Maine Central railroads than they
spent in 1929.
A fourth of the net earnings of the
Maine Central, he said, is required
to pay taxes in Maine each year.
The road's tax bill approximates
$3,000 a day. Of the tax which the
road pays about $125,000 is to cities
and towns along the line of the road
in local taxes. In addition to this it
pays the State an excise tax which
in 1931 amounted to $732,000. This

will be cut this year approximately
$220,000, the first half of the year in
dicated.
In 1931 the freight handled by the
road was 1,800.000 tons less than in
1930, while figures Tor the first six j
months of 1932, indicate that there
will be a drop of a million tons this 1
year from the business of a year ago. Since 1840 this firm has falth*»’i» 1
Freight revenues for the first eight, served the lamilies of Knox County ~
LADY ATTENDANT
months of 1932 were $2,000,000 less!
than the same period in 1932, and (
Day Telephone 450-781-1
passenger revenues showed a decline
of $600,000
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

EMBALMINGS
► EM
MOTOR AMBUIANG

Gilchrest
M onum ental Work*
Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Telephone Connection

EDW IN L SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
TeL 136
35 Limerock SL
Opp. Postoffice
63-tf

THRIFT CLUB COUNT SCHEDULE
The following counts are allowed on all renew ed
subscription paym ents and all back paym ents, or
arrearages. D O U B LE T H E FO LLO W IN G SC H E D 
ULE F O R EN TIRELY N E W SU BSCRIPTION S.
A new subscriber is one w ho was not taking T he
Courier-iGazette on Sept. 24. A SK FOR C O U N TS
W H E N PA Y IN G Y O U R SU BSCRIPTION .
FIRST PERIOD
U ntil O ct. 29
5 Years $15.00 40,000 Counts
2 Years
6.00 12,500 Counts
1 Y ear
3.00
5,000 Counts
SECOND PERIOD
' Oct. 3 1-Nov. 12, Inclusive
5 Years $15.00 35,000 Counts
2 Years
6.00
10,000 Counts
I Y ear
3.00
4,000 Counts
THIRD PERIOD— FINAL
Nov. 14-Nov. 19, Inclusive
5 Years $15.00 31,500 Counts
6.00
2 Years
9,000 Counts
I Year
3.00
3,600 Counts
D uring the first period, 100,000 E X T R A
C O U N T S will be given for each Club of $1 5.00 in
subscriptions turned in. D uring the second and third
periods 75,000 E X T R A C O U N T S will be given on
each $ I 5.00 Club turned in. D O NOT HOLD SU B 
SC R IPT IO N S U N TIL Y O U H A V E A W H O L E
CLU B. C areful check will be kept in Club office,
and as soon as one of these clubs have been com 
pleted, extra counts will be issued. A1.1. SU B 
SC R IPT IO N S M U ST BE T U R N E D IN T O T H E
CLU B M A N A G E R w ithin 48 hours after having se
cured them .

